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This thesis provides an in-depth study of a traditional Irish flute player, Jack Coen.

Jack, raised in the

village of Woodford in County Galway, immigrated to America
in 1949 at the age of twenty-four.

With his large repertoire

of Irishtraditional dance tunes, Jack has played music at
parties, dances, with the New York Ceilidhe Band, and at
festivals such as the 1976 Festival of American Folklife in
Washington, D.C.

Jack teaches the flute and the tin whistle

and is recognized both as a teacher and as a player.
By examining Jack Coen's music we learn about the
style, technique, and reperto i re of a traditional Irish
flute player .

And by focusing on the performer, we observe

the relationship between the stylistic features of Jacks'
music and his sense of musical aesthetics; that is, his per-

ception of how the traditional Iriah flute should sound and
the way in which he aims to achieve a musical quality on
the flute.

F~om

the performer we also understand more about

the traditional process of transmiss,on by

discove ~ !ng

how

the music has been learned, the different situations of
~"'rformance,

and the manner in which the music is taqght.

This understanding provides us with the knowledge of how
v

the music has been carrisd on from generation to generation
and by whom.

In the case of Jack eoen, and the many Irish

ihwigrant musicians who came to America before him, we see
how an Irish musical tradition has functioned when transplanted to another culture.

vi

INTRODUCTION
This thesis represents a study of an Irish flute
player named Jack Coen.

The study focuses on how he has

become a flute player in the Irish folk tradition, how he
has maintained this tradition in another culture, and on
his music.

Jack was born in the village of Woodford in

County Galway in 1925 and immigrated to America at the age
of twenty-four.

With the exception of a year and one half

spent in East Rutherford, New Jersey, he has remained in
the New York area ever since.

Jack has a large repertoire

of Irish traditional dance tunes.

He has played his music

at parties, dances, was a member of the New York Ceilidhe
Band in the

ea~ly

1960's, and was one of the musicians

chosen to represent Ireland at the 1976 Festival of American
Folklife in Washington,

D. ~ .

~e

teaches the flute and the

tin whistle and is recognized beth as a teacher as well as

player.
From November 1975 through May 1976, I was one of
Jack Coen's pupils and went to his home each week on a regu-

lar basis for flute lessons.

During those six months I came

to know Jack as a person, player, and a teacher.

He in-

spired not only my development as a flute player, but also
my interest in Irish folk music.

While studying with Jack,

I realized that, in order to play in an authentic style, I
1

2

had to lay aside my formal music training and learn via
the folk process, that is, orally or aurally by imitation,
not through written example.

I became very interested in

how Jack learned to play the flute within his particular
traditional idiom.
From that time until the present I have read all
that I could find on traditional Irish music, both scholarly
and popular.

Little scholarly attention has been given to

individual bearers of tradition although some musicians in
Ireland have been documented both by recordings and scholarly articles. l Robin Morton has produced a study of
traditional singer John Maguire,2 but there has been no book
length study of an Irish musician in the instrumental tradition (i.e. performer of dance, not song, music).

A few

articles have been written on traditional Irish instrumentalists--most notable of these is Michael Moloney's study
of folk composer and fiddler Ed Reavy.3
articles are devoted sole
ever, the subject of

lsee, for

tp

None of these

an Irish flute player.

accul~ ur ~~ion

How-

has received some at ten-

recordings of Michael Coleman:

Records (no number),
!:iI~~Ii~~~~~~~~~I~R~C;;:R~e~~c~o~r~d;~S;~j(t;no
number),33002.
1967;
Records

!

T;<;;""=

by Lawrence McCullough,
Coleman, Traditional Fiddler" Eire-Ireland 10 (1975):

,
1

2Robin Morton, Come Day, Go Da
God Send Sunday
(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 197 l.
3

Michael Moloney, "Medicine For Life. A Study of a
Folk Composer and His Muaic" Keystone Folklore XX (WinterSpring 1975): 4-37.

3

tion from scholars. 4
This thesis presents the less studied "domestic"S
musician who, like the virtuoso professional player more
widely studied and documented by recordings, has contributed
to the development of Irish traditional music in America by
providing the music for local events and tutoring younger
musicians in the community .
This kind of study, which centers on the performer
rather than the text, is important because by looking at the
performer the scholarly tendency to separate the musician
from his music is partially corrected .

From the performer

we CAn learn more about the process of transmission by

discovering how and under what circumstance the music was
learned.

Jack not only represents the way a good traditional

flute player has functioned in Ireland, but also how one
functions in an Irish American community.

This thesis contain four chapters.

Chapter I looks

4Excellent studies by L&1!Iren'c e McCullough, "The Rose
in the Heather: Traditional Irish Music in its American
Cultural Melieu· (M.A. Thesis, University of Pittsburgh, 1975)
and n=orge M. stoner's -If lid Been Polish, ltd Guess lid Be
Playing Polkas: An Examination of the Social Contexts of
Traditional Irish Music in Roche ~ ter, New York" (M.A. Thesis,
Western Kentucky University, 1976) both account for the
changes in performance contexts of Irish music in America.
SThis term was coined by George M. Stoner to classify
those people who work at a variety of occupations not related
to mu8ic and play during their free time in the local community. And, although Jack is semi-professional in that he
has played musi c at concerts, dances, and has just released
a record, he does not support himself by his music. See, "If
I'd Been Polish, I'd Guss. I'd Be Playing PolkaB," p. 13.

at the early years of Jack's life until the time of his
emigration to America.

Emphasis is given to the musical

environment of his home and how he has learned his music.
Chapter II discusses Jack's life after emigration, noting
how his music has continued in a new country despite the
transition from rural to urban performance contexts.

Chap-

ter III describes Jack's music, his style and repertoire.
Concluding remarks are contained in Chapter IV.

Throughout the thesis Jack is allowed to speak for
himself as much as possible.

I

have used quotations from

our interviews and have taken the liberty of briefing some
of the sentences.

I have added no words of my own except

where bracketed.

Most of the information pertaining to this study
came from informal discussions and informal interviews

conducted in March and September 1978 with Jack Coen, from
personal observations, and discussions with others who know
and have played music with ;, i.m.

Since the period being

discussed covers over forty years, the reliability of information was checked by following Langness' suggestions:
observe, check the account of one informant to another, and

ask the same questions of each informant. 6

Many of my

questions related to Jack's personal history, family background, the musical environment of his home, his training

6 L• L. Langness, The Life BistoS1 in AnthrO~loqiCal
Science (New York: Bolt, Rinehart, and W nston, 196 ,
pp. 42-43.

as a musician, the different contexts in which he ha. played
music, flute technique, Galway musical style, and the quality
of music h,e a"pires to in his playinq.

The information

qained was important in providinq an understandinq of the
ways that these musical traditions have persisted
they are performed and transmitted.
presented is the result of

my

and how

Some of the information

own stronq involvement with

traditional Irish music for the past four years, which includes a one-month trip to Ireland where I collected traditional flute music and a participant-observer relationship
with the New York Irish musical community.

CHAPTER I
THE EARLY YEARS
Jack Coen, the second in a family of nine children,
grew up on his father's farm in the southeastern part of
County

~alway

in the west of Ireland.

Although sections 0 ':

County Galway are Irish speak i ng, Jack's village, Woodford,
was not classified as part of the Breac-Ghapltach.

1

He did

learn some Irish in school while growing up but never

learned to speak Irish fluently.

East Connacht,2 of which

Woodford is a part, is almost entirely a lowland that has
been divided into small subsistence farms which shaped the
landscape as it appeared when Jack was growing up.

Wheat,

oats, potatoes, and barley were the Coen's main crops, and
butter, e99S, pigs, and cattle were the main sources of in~orne.

The Coen family and their farm animals consumed mos t

of the produce that was raised.

Jack recalls : "Farming

lIn 1925 the Gaeltach Commission looked at the areaR
in the west of Ireland where the Irish language survived
amonq a significant part of the population and marked two

types of Gaeltach: the Fior-Ghaeltacht, where at least 80\
of the population speak Irish, and the Breac-Ghaeltacht,
where 25-80\ speak Irish. See T. W. Freeman, Ireland: A
General and Regional Geography (I.ondon: Metheum and Company,

LTD., .\950), pp. 178-184.

2Ancient Ireland was divided into four provinces;
Connacht includes
the counties
of Galway , Mayo, Sligo, and Roscommon.

Ulster, Connacht, Munster, and Leinster.

6

7

was general at that time.

See, they grow a lot of crops for

the family, to feed the animals besides, plus the main source
of revenue for the farm was cattle, store cattle, ready for

fattening.

II

Music was an important part of people's lives in

County Galway.

It provided entertainment for families like

the Coens who did not have a radio or a record player.

Neighbors looked to each other and the community to hold
parties and dances.

The musicians of the community were

needed to provide music at social functions, and the young

were encouraged to learn to play an instrument. 3

The

musician was respected and his status was high in the community.

Jack says, "You were treated like a king if you

could play music; oh yeah, that's definite."

Jack first heard music from his father, Michael Coen,
a concertina player and singer. 4

His father provided music

for local dances and parties, and most of all he played the
concertina each night in their home.

Frc:w; tl lim, Jack learned

tunes that he has never since heard played by anyone else. 5

3See tieamus MacMathuna,

"The Fortunes of Irish Music,"

Treoir a (May 1976): a-9.
4Breathnach notes that the concertina was played at

one time throughout Ireland. Now its use is limited to
County Clare and areas close by. Woodford lies aperoximately
six miles from the County Clare border. See Brendln Breathnach,

Fclkmu~ic

and uances of Ireland.

Nolan, LTD, 1971), p. 91.

(Dublin -

Browne,

SFor example, "Mike eoen's Polka" and "The Branchline"

are two polkas that Jack heard played only by his father. See
The Branch Line: Jack and Charlie Coen Topic I2TS337, side I,

bind 7.

8

Jack was eight years old when his father's concertina broke,

and it was not replaced before Jack immigrated to America
many years later.

Without a concertina, Jack's father often

reminded Jack of a tune or corrected his versions of a tune

by lilting , which was a way of singing dance tunes by using
nonsense syllables. G Lilting was not unusual where Jack
was from ; it could be heard while the musicians' hands were
occupied with work, Jack explains, "B,'" people going along,

wor king in the fields, they'd be whistling and lilting. "
There was no snryrtage of music while Jack was growing
up .

Of the music heard at

~ouseparties,

door to us there was a few parties there.

he recalls, "Next
We were allowed to

go there, that was only two hundred yards away ."

Occasionally

there would be a concert in town where travelling groups put
on shows.

They were not traditional Irish groups, but Jack

remembers, "They would have somebody there who could playa
nice tune, and if he played a strange one everybody in the
country would be whistling it the ne ~t ~ ay, . "

He remembers

that the local players got together for the crossroads danc e
(which had

~i ed

before he ever had the opportunity to par-

ticipate): "It was a big slab of concrete in this particular

case, about twenty feet wide by forty feet long, built by the
local people.

They used to collect there on a Sunday after-

6An excellent example of lilting in the Irish tradition can be heard on The Chieftains 3 Ceirnini Cladaig CCIO,
side 1, band 4.

noon and dance.

And the musicians would collect.· 7

Music WAS provided for dancers at the local

feiseanna: 8 "There would be no prizes of any description, no

medals, no competition, just exhibition dancing."
not learn to dance when he was younger.
dance.

Jack did

He says, "1 couldn't

I went to take lessons at one time, and they told me

I had two left feet and .nade me very happy to hear that."
Although Jack had never wanted to
his ear.

da~ce,

the music caught

Some of the best flute players in Jack's part of

the country could be r3ard at these events, including Jim
Conroy, Johnnie Conroy, and Tommy Gaffey.

By the time he

was eight years old, Jack could lilt up to a hundred tunes
that he learned without conscious effort.

At about the age of eight, Jack received a tin
whistle for Christmas.

The whistle was conical in shape and

resembled the Clarke C whistle sold today in Ireland.

It

was common for children to begin on the tin whistle and play
it antil their fingers could cover
flute.

·t he.

larger holes on the

He remembers that it was cons i dered more of a toy

=

than an ; .... trumen t:

11

other stores as toys,

They were sold in the candy
80

5

teres or

they were, and there was very little

'Stoner notes that the crossroads dance was, at one

time, very common in Ireland. See Georqe M. Stoner , "If lid
Been Polish, 1 Guess I'd Be Playing Polkap.,· p. 20.

8A feis (pl., feisBanna) presently refers to a
competition-or-Irish step-dancers. See Stoner, pp. 51-58,
and McCullough, "The Rose in the Heather," pp. 37-40 for a
detailed description of the ~.

regard for them 4S a musical instrument.

Yet, I guess it's

what everyone learned to play on that graduated to the flute
in later time."

Jack played on a tin whistle for over a

year before he knew it had two octaves: "I never knew it had

a second octuve.

I thought it had doh-ray-me-fah-soh-lah-

te-doh, and that was all."
octave, he was stuck.

When a tune went into the second

Jack could never play an entire tune

W\t.:il:

A man by the name of Jim Conroy saw me fiddling
around with it one day and says to me, "Don't you
know there are two octaves on the flute?" I said,
"What do you mean?1I He said, "When you go up to

the top you can begin again at the bottom and go
way up again.

II

I says, "I never knew that.

he showed me how it happened, how to do it.

II

So

Once I

found that out, I was off, that was it.

Jack regards his ability to learn easily by ear as
fairly common and natural among his countrymen: IIEverybody
in the country could learn very fast by ear."

He attributes

this to the emphasis on singing and ear training given to

the children in school:
We had an advantage at home. We were taught how
to sing going to school. Everybody was taught how
to sing a scale and we were all taught to sing b
note, you see, on the scale, on the tonic solfa.

g

9Tonic solfa refers to a system of sight singing

first used in the early 1840's.

It has a syllable notation

for the pitches of the scale starting on the tonic note, the

first degree of the major scale: doh-ray-me-fah-soh-lah-te.
The minor is handl~d 4S a mode of the major starting on lahte-doh, etc. Sharps and flats can be expressed by changing
the

vow~l;

sharps to Ie' and flats to 'a'.

Practice in the

pitch aspect of the system is done in class where the teacher
points to the note names and the class sings them. Ear-tests
are given in which the pupil names the notes that the teacher
sings or

on an instrument.

See Percy Scholes, The

(London: Oxford univerSity

11

And what they gave us--a very good foundation--was ear
training • • . . Well, that's what made it so easy because we used to have a lot of ear tests. There was
a nun in there and she used to have an old harmoniumlO
and she would play, you know, maybe three notes behind
the other, sometimes she would skip a few and play in
and out and up and down, backwards and forwards.

And

you'd have to callout the note, whether it was doh-mesoh, or doh-soh-me, or doh-ray-doh, or whatever it was.
She ;d go back, pause on them, and you'd have to call
them out as she would play them on the harmonium. So
that was a big help, I thought. Well, it helps your
ear out quite a bit. And sometimes you'd have to sing
the scale upwards and backwards in your mind, you know,

in order to find out what some of them were. . . .
• • • We were all taught how to sing scales i n different
keys. And then when you got an instrument, you found
the scale on the instrument. You knew whQt you ware

doing automatically from the teaching of singing .

They

were very strict on scales, e e. -tests, and all that kind
of stuff . . . . You see, we got a good foundation in that.

So I would say that it was from that that I learned how
to put the tunes on the part of the scale. So then when
I found out that there were two octaves on it, well, I

didn't have any problems after that. You see, all of
the tunes I was able to play halfway, I was able to
complete them.
J ack was able to sound tunes out on the whistle fo r h i mself
with his new knowledge of whistle technique combined with
the numerous melodies he already knew:

Like from there I was able to figure out to
~. the
whistle because I was able to play the scale on 1t.
That would be the first thing when I got it. ~ wa s
able to put one finger after another and figure
out it was the very same scale we learned in school.
Everything seemed ~ v make sense when I found out there
was a second octave on it; that made it much simpler.
During this time, Woodford, a parish which Jack estimates to have fewer than five hundred people, was depended

lOA harmonium is one of the reed-organ family that
dates from the early 19th Century, "It i8 a free-reed keyboard instrument, blown by two pedals operated by the left
and right foot working in alternating ~trokes.· See Scholes,
p. 476.

upon for her monthly fairs by farmers too distant from the
larger markets of Loughrea and Gort. ll The small farmer
sol d his calves to the dealer or l a rge fa r mer .

As the

calves grew up they moved from small to large farms , from
pastures i n the west to richer pastures in the east.

Con-

sequently, stated Arensberg in 1959, "The local cattle fair

1S still the small farmer's mart, as it was in the Middle
12
Ages."
Jacks says:
Well the fair in those days, they don ' t have them any-

more, i f someone had cattle or pigs to sell, sheep or
stuff like that, they would take them into the town
to buy, and they'd sell a f ~ w off and buy another.
And the dealers would come from d i fferent towns and
buy them up , buy whatever you h ~d to sell.
The big fair in Woodford was on Saint Stephen's Day, Decembe r

26.

The fair on Saint Stephen's Day was the best time Jack
could hear the many flute players i n his neighborhood: 13
The wrenboys would come in playing flutes • • .
followed them up the town, down the town, around,
and everywhere, listen to them, watch them, listen,

11 Freeman, p. 421.

12Conrad Arensberg, The Irish Countryman ~Gloucester,
Mass.: Peter Smith, 1959), p . 40.
13According to Estyn Evans, "Saint Stephen's Day is
in many parts of the country associated with t~e hunting of
the wren, and the sport is not entirely extinct.

The

wrens were killed beforehand by noisy and excited bands of
youths, and carried on a holly bush or a decora ted wooden
tray on St . Stephen's Day.
The proc e ssion, shouting and

singing the prescribed songs to the accompaniment of homemade skin t ambouri nes, md~ ~ its way from house to ho~se
demanding money and drinks .

At one time the wrenboy cere-

monies involved much fertility symbolism and were attended
by men disguised as women.- Estyn Evans, Irish Folkways
(London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1957), p. 279.

you'd learn something . . . . Oh since I was able

to walk , the wrenboys used to come. Since I first
went to town on a Saint Stephen's Day, they'd be
there.

Jack was a wrenboy between the ages ten to sixteen
years old.

The wrenboys would collect from near and far

to form a group.

As young wrenboys, Jack and his classmate,

Willie Joe Conroy, played the tin whistles while the other
boys in his group would tag along, dance and "act the
clown.~

They collected money from door to door and at the

fair, which was later divided between them.

They would dress up and blacken their

Jack recall s:

f ~ ce,

or wear

a mask. Sometimes older ones would put ribbons on
themselves, round about their caps, round about
their jackets, and try to make themselves as orna-

mental as possible.

And they'd have a boy and 9irl

who could dance--never a girl, it'd be a man dressed
up in 9irl's clothes.
. • They would never kill a

wren but carry around a holly bush that would have
a fake nest in it.
The older wrenboys showed up with instruments of all
kinds and played jigs, reels, and hornpipes--the dance music.
There would always be tambourines, or bodhrans as they are
called in Gaelic, to provide rhythmic accompaniment.
were

~de

They

by stretching a goatskin over a wooden frame, and

they were played e i ther with th ~ ~nuckles or a stick. 14
Saint Stephen's Day was the only day that the wrenboys
play~d

in public.

They did not 90 to town; instead they

14The bodhran was alao used to provide rhythm in the
dance n,usic as well as ceremonial occasions . Three examples
can be heard in an LP re-issue of recordin9s of early ceili

bands in the 1920's and 1930's. See Re9 Hall, ed., Ir~
Dance Music, Folkways FW 8821, side 1, bands 4.7, ana-&IQe 2,

band 4.

14

would collect money from people at the fair.

The money they

acquired was used to hold a party and dance in a barn with
a loft And a spacious floor.

Jack recalls, "They would

collect the musicians and have a big night's fun with plenty
of Guineas stout, tea, and soda bread..

So that was the

big amusement around Christmas time, and that's when the
local music would be flying."
Although Jack knew the basics of whistle playing, he
was eager to increase his repertoire.

Like most traditional

musicians, he learned many tunes by hearing them played in
various musical contexts.

He learned many more and developed

his techniques as a player in the different musical contexts.

At sixteen I Jack stal.'ted to go out on his own: "Once I came
to the age of sixteen, I began to get around."

He learned

tunes by ear which were picked up in several ways; by hearing
music from his father; from people in the fields; at local
events such as a feis or Saint Stephen's Day fair; at
house parties where neighbors would gather to play

mu ~ n c

and dance for themselves; at dances; and from visiting
musicians in the neighborhoode

The crossroads dance was

dying out but there were dance halls in Woodford and the
towns nearby where people would congregate to dance.

Jack

surreptitiously went to dances in the district which ·... ere
restricted to those over eighteen, and heard some of the

best ceili bands of his day: the Aughrim Slopes Ceili Band
from County Galway; the Kilfinora Ceili Band from County

Clare; and the Ballinakill Ceili Band from County Galway.15
Jack remembers:

As I said, you'd learn them [tunes) anyway you
could. Well, Ballinakill was only four miles
away from me. When I was sixteen years old, they
used to have dances there on a Sunday night. They
had great musicians down there. We used to go
there when I was sixteen years old.

You're not

supposed to go there until you're eighteen. So
you'd have to sneak in, sneak in and sneak out,
and hope they didn't put you out .
Two of the flute players that Jack grew to admire most,
Eddie Maloney and Jack Coughlin, were heard playing at these
fourpenny ceilis in the Parish Hall of Ballinakill.

The

ceilia in Ballinakill were held only in the aummer, but
there were year-round dances that Jack attended called
"fourpenny hops" at The BungAlow, a dance hall in Whiteqate,

close to the Country Galway border in County Clare .
According to Jack, "ceili" referred to a dance which

lasted from eight to eleven in the evening where the local
musicians played.
a~ea

The standard dances at a ceili in Jack's
~

were the Galway set (several figures of th

g,luadrilles

and the polka round)16 to which jigs and reels w«r e played;
the barn dance, to which hornpipes or special tunes called

15A group of mUS1C1ans who perform traditional Irish
music for traditional Irish dances is called a ceili band.

The word "ceili" comes from an Irish word which refers to
the visiting of neighbors during the evening in some house
with the i ntontion of exch·" ':ging gossip. This often would
develop into a session of music and dancing_ See Breatnnach, Folkmusic and Dances of Ireland, p. 50.
16 Reg. Hall, ed., Irish Dance Music FW8821, notes
to the recording. p. 3.

barn dance tunes were played; old-time waltzes, social

figure dances to which polkas were played; and the highland fling, which was a couple dance unlike the Scottish
highland fling, which is a solo dance.
Many instruments would be heard at these dances.
Flute, tin whistle, and fiddle players were abundant in
Jack's part of the country.

There also were a number who

played melodians and a few concertina players.
bers one or two good pipers.

Jack remem-

But the union bagpipes (some-

times called uillean bagpipes) were expensive, and not many

could afford them even if they wanted to play.17
was simple system, open-holed, and made of wood. 1S

The flute
The

melodians had just one row of buttons (ten keys) and were

17FOlk music in Ireland was usually heard on these
instruments. For a brief description of each see Breathnach,
p. 73-91. Burt Feintuch provides a brief history, bibliography, and diSCography in Liam O'Flynn, Uillean Pipes and
Tin Whistle: Notes for the Record~ng FSUP-T61 (Philadelphia:
Folklore society of university of Penn~~ lvania, 1972). Also
~ee the last three
of Franci ~ D '~eill's Irish Folk
~~cia:~ffi~~~;:n-rlrr~ii'~hreprint edt., Darby, pennsy1van1a;
Jl
are devoted to the uillean
is their history and development, followed
tutors for the bagpipes, one by O'Farrell and the
by " ~ ~sy Touhey.
laThe simple system flute was ~eveloped before the
Boehm flute system.
It is conical in shape and in the key
of D. Boehm's cylindrical bore flute is standard for the
modern flutes and is commonly used today. For discussions
on the history and construction of the flute see: Philip
Bate, The Flute (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, Inc.,
1969), Anthony Baines, Woodwind Instruments and Their
History (London: Faber' Faber Limited, 1967). For special
interest in the development of Boehm system flutes see,
Theobald Boehm, The Flute and Flute Playing (New York:
Dover Publications, Inc., 1964).

smaller than the later button accordians.
Radio programs with Irish traditional music were
heard at the ne i ghbors'.

was a great piper.

Jack recalls: "Leo Row.ome, he

Ho used to be on every Sunday night.

All the people used to make it their business to have him
on their radio. ,,19

Jack could learn a tune by hearing it

a few times and sought every opportunity to hear melodies
he may have previously heard as well as new tunes: " . . .

turn un the radio and maybe you wouldn't get it all, but
you could get a piece of it.

A piece of it would hang in

there someplace, but if you ever heard it dgain, you'd have
your ear open for it, you know."

Other ceili bands like

the Kincora Ceili Band and Austin Stack's Ceili Bank often
broadcast. 20

And occasionally Jack heard traditional

records played at the neighbors': "Coleman's records got
over there, too, around that time, and Morrison's, the

19Leo ROWBome was one of the few professional Irio:pipers of the first half of the twentieth century. He wa ~
wall known in Ireland as a teacher, a pipe maker, and a
performer.

2°An insufficient amount of information on early
ceili bands is available, altt. w~9h recordings of early
bands have been issued. For example, Reg. Hall, ed.,
Irish Dance Music, Folkways FW8821, Irish Popular Dances,
Folkways FW6S1S, 1966, and Ceol Tire, Comhaltas Ceoltoiri
EirQann. Also see the accompanying booklet to Ceol Tire
called, "Music of the Old Masters" (reprinted in Treolr
(5-1976) p. 16-17).
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fiddle player. "21
At the age of seventeen, Jack joined the local
defense force which was formed during World War TwO. 22

He

learned to play fife as one of the eighteen members from his
parish in the

F~fe

and Drum Band.

Jack describes the fife,

which was given to all the fifers in the band as smaller
than the flute and: "It has got six holes in it, identical
to the way you'd play the whistle."

The fife differs from

the whistle only in the way it is blown.
from

So the transition

whistle to the fife was not difficult for Jack to

~he

make once he became used to the adjustment in his embouchure.
His repertoire expanded a great deal as he often practiced

and performed with the other musicians:
So then we used to have practices, the Fife and Drum

Band.

That's where I began to pick up a lot of tunes,

from the other musicians.

We'd have a practice two

21

In the 1920's and 1930's, several major record
companies in the Unites States issued a special 78 rpm
"Irish" series that featured some of the best traditiona.l:
instrumental musicians of the day. Some of these star pe~
formers who lived in America such as Sligo fiddlers Michael
Coleman, James Morrison, Paddy Killoran, and flute players

John McKenna and Tom Morrison tremendously influenced
playing styles back in Irelar.~ as well as in America.

For

some information on early traditional Irish recordings in
America see; Lawrence MCCullough "An Historical Sketch of
Traditional Irish Music in the U. S.", Folklore Forum

(~uly 1974) p. 184-185., McCullough, "M1chael Coleman,
Traditional Fiddler" Eire-Ireland (Spring 1975), p. 90-94,

and Michael Maloney, "Irish Traditional Music in America"

Sing Out! 4 (1977): 4.
22Jack explains, "They had a defense force in Ireland
during the War, what they called the "Local Force" during
World War Two, and everybody from the age sixteen up belonged to the local defense. This was in the event of any
problems in defense, that they would help out."

nights a week. and we'd have a good practice. We not
only played marches. but we could stand upon a corner
and anytime playa blast of jigs. reels. and hornpipes.
And when we got into a strange town. we could always
form a circle after the march or parade and play jigs.
reels. and hornpipes. I learned a lot of stuff from
them.
The members of the band ranged in age from about
seventeen to forty.

One of the senior members, Jim Conroy,

was the leader of the band.

Jack was acquainted with

Jim--he had grown up hearing Jim play the flute. at local
concerts and feiseanna, and Jim had explained the tin
~histle's

double octave to Jack several years earlier.

But

when the war was over there was no need for a local defense

force or a marching band.
begun.

Yet their relationship had only

It lasted well after the Fife and Drum Band dis-

persed .
Jack's training. like that of other beginning
musicians, progressed as he spent many evenings visiting

an older, more experienced musician.

It was under Jim's

influence that Jack decided to take up the flute;

" l: ~

[Jim) invited me out to his house. and I used to go out to
him.

That's when I decided to get a flute.

good flute player."

He was a very

Jack describes the process of lesrning

a new tune, "The first thing you would try to do is get it
off in your head so that you could lilt it. and you'd lilt
along with it until you'd get it into your head
you would play it
was nothing . "

to play.

then

there was no problem. playing it

So after the tune was memorized it was easy

However. an Irish tune performed by a traditional

20

player is generally ornamented, and it consists of more than
the basic notAs in the melody .

Ornamentation is affected by

embellishi ng the notes, by varying the notes in the tune,
23
and by the use of rhythmic variation.
When I asked Jack
who had shown him how to ornament and where in the tune the
o:namentation should be used, he replied:
Well, I don't think anybody. I think that's something you get from listening to someone else doing
it, and playing with somebody you get a lot of that •
• • • If you learned by ear, your fingers would
follow theirs anyway. • • • Somebody who learns by
ear, they got to give it a lot more thought than
so~one who lear ns by note because tha t's all
they got to depend on, 80 they listen a lot closer.
And all those little things , you can hear t ~e m
playing in your sleep done by somebody else, you
just hear them coming and coming. Then you pick up
the flute, you find yourself doing them. Without
anybody showing you, your f ingers just go ahead and
do them. Without anybody showing you, your fingers
just go ahead and do them because you don't know
where the finger's going anyway. It's following
the note, wherever it is, on the flute.
So, Jack was able to learn a tune to the note the exact way
he hear d it, and to this day he will play it much the same
as the person he learned it from .

Of thi s he says:

I would have it note for note, any tune I learned
from J i m, even though I couldn't read a note at

that time. But that would be closer than note for
note, every little tittle tattle would go in there,
would be identical. • . • I cc ·~ :~ go back and meet
him tomorrow and play all them tunes and there still
wouldn't be a bit of difference.
The first flute that Jack owned was bought from
Tommy Gaffey, another flute player, for ten shillings .

23How ornamentation is affected on the Irish flute,
and, particularly in Jack's playing, is discussed at greater
length in Chapter III.

Jack says, "It was a very old dilapidated piece of works."
So Jim Conroy loaned him a flute for six months until he
found another, and it was on the borrowed flute that Jack
learned to play.

Jack remembers that, "Flutes were hard to

got, yet there ware flutes knocking around, here and there.

You could buy them in pawnshops from time to time.

And

they were laying around in a lot of houses--how they got
there I will never know."

Jack's second flute was bought

by his brother in a Dublin pawnshop for twenty-five shillings.
When Jack finished school, he worked on the family's
farm, but the seasonal cycle of farm work was at a low in

winter.

So during this season money was earned by building

roads and fences.

When Jack was about nineteen, he worked

on the roads along with Johnnie Conroy, a brother of Jim's.

Johnnie was another flute player whom Jack rated very high
and aimed to learn from.

Tunes were quickly learned by

hearing Johnnie whistle while they worked and by playing
music together in the evening.

Jack recalls:

I worked with him [Johnnie) on the roads over there
in the winter times.

I used to go over to his house

at night and learn a lot of tunes from him. I could
learn them in a day. I worked with him. He could
whistle them, anything you'd want to learn, he'd

whistle it for you and keep on whistling until you
get it.
Jack's music took shape under the strong influence of the
Conroys .

Jack then began to perform with local musicians at
concerts.

The ensemble usually consisted of one concertina,

two fiddles, and two flutes.

Jack recalls.

Before I came out, they used to have concerts in
the halls, and I'd play with the local musicians
for the concerts .

It wasn't a band or anything

tnat; but a few normal people that would play
for intermissions and play a few tunes while the
town was gathered, mainly.
l~e

However, Jack recalls that there were only two or three
concerts a year around Saint Patrick's Day, and there

really >las no place to play traditional music except for
one's own amusement in the homes.

The regular

ceili~

that Jack attended from the age of sixteen through
e i ghteen then became infrequent until he was twenty-ono,
and he does not remember any ceilis during his last three
years in Ireland.

There had been a change in trend; the

dances had become modern and the new music there was

being played by jazz bands.

Jack says, "Only the old

people loved to listen to it [traditional music).
There were few musicians in those days of the younger

generation.

II

The prooess of cultural learning which is

te ~~j

"enculturation" by Herskovits is defined as, "The aspect§.
of the learning experience . . . by means of \.,hich, initially, and in later life, man achieves competence in his

culture. "24

We have seen that Jack began his musical

training through imitation.
common to children of all

Merriam believes this to be

music~J

cultures.

He further

24Melville J. Herskovits, Man and His Works (New
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1948), p. 39.
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states that if children begin their musical enculturation
this way, then in order to become a musician in society,
more forma,l training is necessary.25

The individual who

pursues formal instruction becomes a specialist in his form
of music, unlike the cAsual performer who learns almost

completely by imitation.

Jack continued his training by

finding flute players who were specialists and, therefore,
could teach him.
ma~ter,

Like an apprentice who learns from a

Jack spent much time with older musicians and

learned through observation and practice.

Jim and Johnnie

Conroy were models from whom Jack could learn flute technique, style of playing and repertoire.

As Merriam says,

"It is through learning, enculturation, that the culture

gains its stability, for members of one generation teach
the members of succeeding generations what a culture is
and does. ,,26

Jack had reached the last stage of his training as
a traditional perfo:mer when his repertoire became large
enough to supply entertainment for the community.

But

this stage has never really ended for Jack, who, like
other traditional performers, has neither stopped adding
to his repertoire, nor stopped seeking a higher degree Of

perfection in his playing.

25Alan P. Merriam, The Anthr0rElo9Y of Music
(Evanstown, 11.: Northwestern unlvers~y Press, 1954),
p. 150.

26 1bid ., p. 162.

CHAPTER II
APTER IMMIGRATION
In this chapter, Jack eoen's musical life after

his immigration is seen within the larger perspective of
the history of traditional Irish music in America.

Personal

relationships which have been of most consequence to the

continuation of Jackts music are discu,sed, and Jack's role
and status in the Irish American musical community are

determined by placing the music in the contexts for which
Jack has been playing; that is, for cellis, sessions,

feiseanna, concerts, and lessons.

By observing both the

way Jack teaches his art and the contexts in which the
music is performed, we can understand some of the way in
which this tradition has been transmitted, and, therefore,

kept alive.
Irish immigrants had reached America as early
as the seventeenth and eiahteenth centuries, but they
were mostly descendants of the Presbyterian scots who in

the early 1600's had been removed by the English from
Scotland to the northeastern part of Ireland.

According

to O'Faolain, th6se Ulster Scot& retained a cultural tie

with Scotland despite their stay in Ireland

and brought

with them the lowland Scots (non-Gaelic) musical

24

traditions. 1

I r ish immiqration to the United States dras-

tically increased around the middle of the nineteenth
century when the potato famine of the late 1840's left
thousands of I rish wi th no other alternative.

McCull ouqh

poi nts out that ,

Upon their arrival in America, they clustered into
the burqeoninq Irish communities which beqan to
appear in every major urban and industrial area of
the United States.
Thei r recent disastrous experi-

ence with aqriculture was impressed indelibly upon
their collecti ve

uncon9c :~ouS,

and I for this reason

and others, the Irish experience in Amer i ca became
syno nymous wi th the u=ban experience. 2

The s ';Jden transition of Irish music, a r ural

music, to the urban, Irish enclaves of nineteenth century
America did not alter its basic musical forms.

That i s,

the structure of the dance music and airs has not changed

from the traditional forms i n Ireland. 3

McCullouqh claims:

Chanqes have occurred in the styles of performance
and in the repertoire favoured by performers and
public, but the chanqes have been initiated within
the traditional community and reflect no discernible
direct borrowin92 from o t~ r American musical idioms
or dance genres .
Nor did this transition

~~adicate

the interactional

lSean O'Faolain, The Irish (Middle~ex, U.K . : Penguin
Books, 1972), p. 86.
2Lawrence McCullough, I I An Historical Sketch of
Traditional Irish Music in the U.S . ," Folklore Forum 7

(July 1974) : 179.
3Lawrence McCullough, "The American Scene, II Ceol
IV : 70 .

4 Ib id., p. 70.
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habits of the musicians.

Instead it reinforced them since

Irish music was flourishinq in the Irish communities of the
major cities in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. 5

The once wandering, professional musician be-

came a perfo~er in the popular travelling minstrel shows
and vaudeville companies.

Traditional musicians played at

social events, taverns, dance classes, and other formal and
informal occAsions.

The end of the ninteenth century began

a prosperous era for the Irish musician who had achieved a

hiqh status in the Irish American commun;ty.

There were

thriving groups of Irish musicians in Baston e New York,

Chicaqo, Philadelphia, and most other major cities. 6

This

musical culture was encouraged by immigrant musicians from

different parts of Ireland : "Their former local loyalties
transferred intact to another hiqhly localized situation
in the Irishtowns of nineteenth century America."?
In the early twentieth century, the growing record

industry beqan to issue recordinqs of some of the best
traditional Irish musicians: such as, Michael Coleman,
James Morrison, Hugh Gillespie, and Paddy Killoran.

These

T.ecordi ngs exposed musicians from different sections of

SLawrence McCullough, "The Rose in the Heather,"

p. 63.
6Biographical accounts of some of these musicians

are found in Francis O'Neill, Irish Minstrels and Musicians,
(Chicaqo: The Heqan Printinq House, 1913).
'Lawrence MCCullough, "The Rose in the Heather,"

p. 63.

Ireland to other styles and repertoires formerly unknown to
them . 8

There was live Irish music on the New York radio

0ach night in 1935.

There were several places where one

could find musical entertainment in the area of 149th Street
and Third Avenue and 138th Street in the South Bronx .
Traditional music could be heard at Roger Feely's Pub and
Paddy Killoran's pub, and there were regular weekend dances
at dance halls in the South Bronx as well. 9
A decline in Irish music began in the 1930's as
Prohibition ended music in taverns, and mod&rn music was pre-

ferred in the dance halls. 10

The end of the prosperous days

of traditional Irish music occurred with the end of the 78

rpm records in the mid-1940's.

McCullough writes that the

Depression and the shellac ban during World War Two had a
substantial effect, but the largest factor contributing to
the decline of traditional Irish music in America was the
absorption of the Irish into the mainstream of American

society. 11

He notes:

8S ome of the performers recorded in the 1920's and

1930's are atill A~n~red for their musical brillance and

have set high standards for modern musicians.
See Daniel
i~~:L~~r;;- h,~~~*l'i!-T.~~r'ds ,
SH29009, 9 notes
to theCO'll:~l;;i~:n~:s~d'
I
1977) and
d~~~~l?i~~~~~!.!' notes to
the
Ii

10Michael Maloney, "Irish Traditional Music 1n
America," Sing Outl 25 (1977): 5.
llLawrence McCullough, "An Histerical Sketch of
Traditional Irish Music in the U.S.," p. 185.

As the American Iri.h became progressively more
American and less Irish, their ethnic identity wa.
increasingly defined in terms of external symbols
and symbolic behavior, and the more esoteric aspects
of their cultural heritage--such as traditional
music, song, and dance--loat all relevence and
meaning when divorced from their native contexts. 12
In the early part of the twentieth century, the Irish
who had assimilated into American society were replaced by
new immigration.

Civil War and adverse economic conditions

in Ireland encouraged 220,591 Irish people to come to the
United States in the 1920 ' s.13

Heinrich Boll writes in his

Irish Journal :
While almost all European countries

fe ~ r

a labor

shortage, and many are already feeling it, here two

out of six, three out of eight brothers and sisters
know they will have to emigrate, so deep rooted is the
shock of famine; from generation to generation the
spector takes its terrible toll ; at times one would
like to believe that this emigration is some sort of
habit, a duty they take for granted--but the economic
situation really does make it necessary: when Ireland
became a Free State, in 1923, it not only had almost
a century of industrial development to catch up with,
it had also to keep pace with new developments; there
are scarcely any cities, or industry, or any mark ~
for the fish. 14
Only 13,167 emigrated in the 1930's and 1,059 came
1941 and 1945 .

be~ween

Between 1946 and 1950, 26,444 Irish immi-

12Lawrence McCUllough, NThe American Scene," p. 70.

l3census Bureau, Historical Statisti cs of the United
States, (Washington, D.C.: U. S . Bureau of the Census, 1960),
p.

56.

l4Heinrich BOll, Irish Journal, (New York: McGrawHill Book Company, 1967), p. 111.
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grants arrived,15 due to the shortage of jobs in Ireland
after World War Two.

Immigration has tapered since the

1950's, affecting the Irish musical tradition which now
lacks an important source of replenishment.
McCullough claims that, "Urbanization is not the
cause behind the dissolution of the community of Irish
musicians in the United States, but, rather, suburban-

ization. 1116

Suburbanization is responsible for the

scattering and isolation of traditional Irish musicians,
which is steadily decreasing their present interaction.
However, an important effect of the American
cultural environment on traditional Irish music has been

to expand the importance of musicians

associations' roles

in promoting the revival of interest in Irish music in the
l
United States. '

, ,. .-

These organizations, such as Comhaltas

Ceoltiri Eireann and The Traditional Irish Musicians
Association of New York, are revivalistic in the sense
that they came into existence after the musical tradition

lSCensu5 Bureau, Historical Statistics of the

United States, (Washington, D.C.: U. S . Bureau of the Census,

1960, p . 5G.

l6z.awrence McCullough, liThe Rose in the Heather, "
p. 63.

l7According to Lawrenc~ McCullough, "This is not,
perhaps, evidence of Americanization, so much as it is the

result of mod~rnization--the attempt of an 18th century
tradition to adjust to the cultural context of the 20th
century."

See, "The Rose in the Heather, · p . 102.

was recognized, and they were founded to offset any deterioration in the quality or number of its members.

The

activities of these organizations, such as, concerts,

ceilis, competitions, and schools, have increased the involvement of the decreasing number of active performers.

New York City, with its large Irish and Irish-American population estimated at 315,000,18 sustains numerous schools
of Irish muaic, musical occasions where traditional music
is featured, and a group of semi-professional traditional
musicians who perform and teach.

The growing availability of traditional Iris'h music

through public occasions has not only prompted the performers, it has given young players a chance to hear the
music in a live performance situation.

In addition,

through public performance the status of the performer of
traditional Irish music has in recent years

been raised by

the awareness that the performer is an active transmitter
of a significant aspect of the Irish cultural heritage.
Musical Relationships in America
Jack Coen decided to come to the United States in
1940.

H;\s intentions were to profit from the greater

economic opportunities and then return to Ireland.

But

18Census Bureau, Census of Population (1970): General
Social and Economic Characteristics-New York.

WAsh1ngton,

D.C.: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1972), pp. 607-612.

he remained in America, according to his own explanation:

So the years drag on and you don't go back. And
then you go back for a trip and figure you'll go
back out [to America] for a couple more years and
accumulate a little more money. Then you get
married and after a while you get settled down,
have kids, and then you don't go back at all.
The first six months Jack spent in the Bronx, New York, with
his uncle, Jack Coen, around l34th Street, off Willis
Avenue.
where

He then moved to East Rutherford, New Jersey,

~here

already were many Irish immigrants from his

part of the country, and many more we r e to arrive later.

A few of them worked at the same job with
groceries and produce on trucks .

J o~k,

loading

Mike Rafferty, a flute

player, came one year after Jack, and they shared three

months working and playing music together. 19
Jack did not play his flute except for an occasional
time with Rafferty :
Well, coming out here at that time, I brought my
flute with me.
It used to sit there in the case
except for a few times I played a few tunes with
Rafferty.
Once in a while you get invited to a

party and they tell you to bring the flute along
And as you know yourself, a flute don't make that
much noise.
So, it really wasn't much good to them
because it wasn't loud enough, nobody could listen

to it. They just wanted s :::.... ching they could jump
around &o, something they could dance the Stack of
Barley 2 to, something that would make noise. They
didn't care what it sounded like so long as you
could hear it over the beer, loud noise, and loud

19About six years e.ulier, Jack had heard Rafferty
play the flute with the Ballinakill wrenboys on St. Stephen's
Day.
20 The Stack of Barley is a couple dance to which a
tune called The Stack of Barley is played at hornpipe tempo.
Sometimes other hornpipes are played during this dance.

talk, and everybody having a good time. They
weren't interested in music, especially Irish music.
So you'd more or less get disgusted and say, ·Why
brother?" which is usually what happened.
There was not much music at the local immigrant dances or
parties because the musicians were discouraged within the

Irish

communi~y

by those who were trying to blend into the

American mainstream.

Many felt it was demeaning to be

associatea with the folk culture they left behind.

Jack

rect\lls:
God knows, there weren't too many dances.

There

were plenty of dances then, but very little Irish
music in them, put it that way.

So ~he only time

we'd play would be when there'd be a house party
out in Jersey. I think we played at one wedding.
More or less for our own amusement that we would

play, not for anybody else, for not too many at
that time cared to l isten to us, actually. A lot
of people didn't even want to be associated with

us • • • • Irish peoplel

They thought it was de-

grading, or I don't know what you'd call it.

They

thought it was rocky mountain music that should be
left where we got it and not be brought from there
at all . That's strange isn't it? But that was
the way it was in those days.
After one and a half years, Jack moved back to the
same neighborhood in the Bronx when his uncle found hil l
job as a lineman for the railroad.

~

He found there were

many musicians in New York, eS!lecially fiddle players: nOh

yeah, [Larry) Redican, Andy McGann, Paddy Killoran, of
course, Paddy Sweeney, John McGrath.

the best of them all .
same time I did . "

And Lad Q'Beirne was

Paddy Reynolds came

ou~

around the

The flute was ahother story, Jack

remarks, "When I came out here, there was nobody playing

the flute much.

Now the Irish Americans, they didn't play

flutes at that time: nobody learned how to play the flute."
One could hear traditional Irish music regularly in
a few

~ars

on Third Avenue in the South Bronx, but there

were not many organized public gatherings where musicians
would play.

Music in the Fifties, like the Thirties and

Forties, was played mostly in the home.

Unless one

8880ci-

ated wi"th a group of musicians who would gather informally,
occasions to play were fow.

In the middle of the 1950's, an Irish organization
called comhaltas ceoltolr1 Eireann (The Musicians Associaticn of Ireland) organized branches in America where musiclans could gather each week.

The organization provided

musical instruction, and organized musical competitions

called fleadhanna. 2l

The musical gatherings, or sessions,22

were and still are necessary contexts for many traditional

Irish musicians to keep their music alive.

For some, they

21The fleadh (pl. fleadhanna) is similar to ~~ feis
compeeitions
for different age groups are held on Irish instrument~; ~he
union pipes, the fiddle, the flute, the tin whistle, the
melodeon, and the accordion . The fleadh is held in New York
except that it is music, not dance, oriented.

and ChicAgO each year,

~.~

the winners go to Ireland to com-

pete.
22 The session is an informal gathering of musicians

where the performer plays mostly for himself and his fellow
musicians. The number of musicians and types of instruments
vary, and sessions occur in public and private places. Since
the musicians receive nc money, they are able to play whatever they like. For discussions on the session see, Lawrence
McCullough, "The Rose in the Heather," pp. 41-46, and George
M. Stoner, "If I'd Been Polish, I'd Guess I'd Be Playing
Polkas." pp. 58-68.

were the only opportunity to play with others because they

rarely played toqether in their homes.

These sessions

functioned not only as a pastime, but also as a symbol of
their ethnicity.
Jack attended the local C.C.E. club in the Bronx,
and there he met Paddy O'Brien, who had recently arrived
from Ireland .

O'Brien, from Tipperary, and Joe Cooley of

Galway, "Led the Post War development of the [two row)

ale

button accordion style with its hiqh deqree of orna-

rnentac ion. 1123

At the time, 0' Brien was an innovator, and

his records influenced other musicians .

The old single row

ten key melodeon was pitched in C and not as suitable for

playinq with the fiddle and the flute because it did not
have a flatted seventh for mixolydian tunes and it did not
play in different keys.24

The Band C double row accordion

was better suited to play with other instruments because it

was possible to play in many more of the standard keys,
since one row was in the key of B and the other row was . i ~

the key of C.

Accordinq to Jack:

He [Paddy O'Brien) was the first qood accordion
player . . . . He was the Ei~st good one that I ever
heard. I didn't like accordion playinq up until
that time, I didn't like them at all • • • • And he
was able to qet those notes on that particular type
of accordion .

And that started a revolution in

accordion playinq. So then, the fiddle players
didn't mind playinq with him or the people that
came after him, because their accordions weren't

23 Req • Hall, p. 2.
24Ibid., p. 1.

that loud, and they were more mellow and sweeter and
closer. They made a nice blend, but the old-time
accordion and fiddle was not a very good blend.
Many Irish

peopl~

relinquish their ethnic ties,

especially those who are not encouraged during their initial
months or years in this country by other Irish people with
whom they can share their ethnicity.25

Jack did not bring

his flute on the first visit to Paddy O'Brien.

He had not

been playing much, had forgotten many tunes, and preferred

just to listen to Paddy play.

But, Paddy said that he would

not play his accordion until Jack brought his flute.

Jack

remembers:

So, in order to hear him playa tune, I had
up the flute and play the five or six tunes
p l ay at the time from having them forgotten
playing them upside down and every blooming

to bring
I could
and
thing.

Jack feels that Paddy was responsible for reviving his
interest in the music that he almost lost.

He says:

So that was kind of a new beginning then, you might
as well say. Otherwise, if I hadn't met him I
wouldn't have played another tune, probably • • • •
That's when I decided to go back ~~ d learn tunes,
and brush up on the ones that I 1i~<I f orgotten.
Jack and Paddy made an agreement after

!~ e

first night:

He [Pa~ ~y) said to me it was a shame that I ever
stopped. He wasn't playing that much himself at the
time we met, 80 we said we'd meet every Wednesday
night and see how it would go, and see whether we'd
get back on it. I think we met every Wednesday night.
Paddy didn't back down till five years later [when
Paddy returned to Irelap d).
Jack learned mat,:! tunes from paddy and claims:

25 George M. Stoner, p. 2 8.

"There

wasn't any tune that I ever heard in Ireland that Paddy
O'Brien couldn't play, [and he could play] a lot more."
At this time, Jack also struck up a close friendship and musical relationsh i p wih Larry Redican, a fine
fiddle and tenor banjo player .

He met Larry through Paddy

O'Brien, although he had heard Larry play before Paddy ever
came to New York, at a ceili in Brooklyn .
that, "He was exceptionally good.

II

Jack recalls

He did not meet Larry

Redican again until three or four years later, after which
they played music once a week for over f i ftee n years.

Jack

says, "So whatever playing I did with Paddy, I more or less
continued with Larry up until the time Larry died."

Jack played regularly with Larry Redican and learned
a couple of tunes a week, some of which Larry composed.

For

his own amusement Jack also played music with Joe Madden,

an accordion player who lived only a block away.

Jack's

younger brother Father Charlie Coen, an accomplished concertina, flute, and tin whistle player, ma~ ~ ~ equent visits

to the Bronx, and they often played together as well.

This

time, the early through mid- 1960's, was a pa rticularly rich
period in which Jack's music grew as he practiced con-

sistently and actively expanded his repertoire.
The New York Ceilidhe Band
Jack's music was further enhanced by his association
with the members of The New York Ceilidhe Band, which was
formed in the late 1950's.

This band featured Larry Redican,

Andy McGann, and Paddy Reynolds on fiddlee, Paddy O'Brien
on accordion, Mike Dorney and Jack on flutes, Gerry Wallace
on piccolo, and Felix Dolan on piano.

They played for a few

ceilis and practiced together on Sundays in the CBS Building
i n New York City.

Jack remembers that these musicIans were

very particular as to the way they would playa tune :
They were very sharp, all of them . They wouldn't
half play it (a tune]. If one of them had one note
different from the other, they'd stop right there
and decide which was which , or which was better ••
And the source of the tune, I guess, before they'd
play it, they would have a pretty fair knowledge.
They like to know how authentic it was or if it
sounded right, or where it came from.

And they'd

get to the bottom of it some way or other, and they
would decide on the way to play it.
The idea for the instruments to play a tune i n unison was

not to say that there was only one way to playa tune.
But it was a part of the group's and Jack's own musical

aesthetic.

Jack believes :

When two (or more] people are playing together, it's
very important that they both do the same way i n order
that it sound good. If one does it one way and the
other does it in the other ~~~ , which sometimes you
can get (with] two very he~&d~ong people , one will
not change to suit the other, and then you wind up
with lousy music, even though they can be two good

players.
The New York Ceilidhe Band was formed and managed
by Steve Quinn who wanted them to make records after competing in the 1960 Fleadh Cheol na ~ireann (All Ireland)
in Boyle, County Roscommon.

Unlike today, there were no

quali f ying fleadhanna in this country, so there was a
competition for all the overseas ceili bands on the day
before the contest.

Since the New York Ceilidhe Band

carne in first, they were able to compete with the finaliete
of Ireland's four provinces.

Third place was qiven to them

in tha ceili band competition, Jack and Larry Redican came in
second in the overseas duet competition, and Larry Rediean,
Jack, and Paddy O'Srien were awarded first in the overseas

trio competition.
For the followinq year, the New York Ceilidhe Band
continued to gather for sessions.

But Irish music was in

less demand as the dances held by the Irish-American social
organization called more and more for popular music.

Jack

also blames the emerqence of the modern amplification system
for creating less need of many instruments to produce a
large sound.

With a sound system, two or three musicians

could fill a dance hall and they were not as expensive to
hire as a full sized ceili band.

The New York Ceilidhe

Band was eventually forced to disband.

Jack recalls:

Actually, it (the band] never split up, there's just
that there was no place to play, except if wf ~et
together in one another's houses, or place I~~e that.
And we even went to the trouble, we used to r ent a
room down at CBS and play there for our own

~usement,

you know, once in a while. . . . To stay toge'c.fier as
a band, well we could stay together as a band forever,
but there was no

~ l4ce

to play.

See, Irish music was

not that popular at that time. It was popular enouqh
amonq a lot of the Irish people, but it was never
able to attract a biq crowd to a dance. And another
thing I the people who used to run those dances, with
modern amplification that you have today, they don't
need a band. All you need is a whole lot of knobs
that you can turn up the volume with. And they're
not interested in tone or sound or blend of music.

They're only interested in somethinq people could
dance to, that would be loud enouqh to be heard over
the crowd of people that were talkinq and drinkinq.
So, then it really cut out all the bands, really,

and cut them down to three, two combo piece or three
combo, aomething like that. That really put a atop
to everything or did away with all your banda,
practically, in New York, even in the modern dance
halla .
It is unfortunate that the Band never recorded more than an
unreleased 78 rpm record, as i t had some of the strongest
New Yor k players in one band , and was, according to many who

had heard the group, one of the tightest

~

bands they

every heard .
Dances in the 1960's
After Paddy O'Brien returned to Ireland in 1962,
Jack played at two or three cei l is a month at a dancehall
in New York City witd Larry Redican and Joe Burke on the
button accordion.

Sometimes Jack and Larry would play
with Paddy Reynolds and Andy MCGann. 26 Jack remembers
that the turnout was not large; there were never more than

two hundred people at these dances.
By the late 1960 ' s, Jack was not playing r e gV\ a rly
at c e ilis.

Younger musicians were be i ng hired and t h e f ] ute

came to be regarded as a superfluous addition when only
two or three musicians ~ere hired to play.

Jack says :

Don't get me wrong, a lot of people used to love to
hear the flute, so they used to, it was nice music.

26 The re~der can hear Berne of these performers on
several recordings, such as, Andy McGann and Paddy Reynolds
SH29004, (N.Y.: Shanachie Records, 1976), and A Tribute to
Michael Coleman 05-360 [played by Joe Burke, Andy McGann,
and Felix Dolan), (Ireland : Shaskeen Recorda, n.d.).

And it was an instrument you could do without, you
know, that kind of way. You could get by without
it. They didn't think that it was much of an addition. It was an addition, t~ey all admitted the music
sounded better with a flute or with two flutes, but
yet you get by without it, so why bother with it.
You have the same thing now, too. They'd love to
have it, but why bother with it if you can get by
without it, you know? And you don't have as much
money to pay. Why pay a flute player when you
don't have as much money to pay. Why pay a flute
player when you don't need it? And you have that
going on, even in the present time.
Jack remarked that a flute player was not regarded as
highly as a fiddle player in this country, but in Ireland he
WAS on par.

He says:

They didn't think any more of a fiddle player than
they did of a flute player, an accordion player,
concertina player, or any of them.

Actually, around

my part of the country, they loved the flute. And
they would tell you at that time that there WAS no
ceili music without a flute. And any place
they will come by a music session, or if you hear
them talking about it, they'd say, 'That was beautiful, but it'd be so much nicer if you had a couple
of flutes in with it, you know?' You know, something
that would give it that blend.
At the ceili one could hear traditional Irish dance
music, while at an Irish-American dance, one

b~ ~~ ~

lar s ongs of the day as well as the older Irish

the

popu ~

f ~vorites.

The main instrument at the Irish-American dance would be
the piano accordion with a set of drums, guitar, bass,
perhaps a saxophone or brass instrument, and occasionally

a violin.

Jack heard plenty of dancehall music, or as

he puts it, "God knows, I listened to enough dancehall
music,· after bartending on weekends at City Center for

five years in the late Fifties and early Sixties.

For the

most part, the bands did not play traditional music.

Jack

says that they played, "The other stuff; it would go in one
ear and nut the other.
a reel.

But I could learn if they played

I'm telling you, they WOUldn't but play it two

nights in a row and I wouldn't have it off."

For a few years, Jack played for some of the large
dances such as the Annual County Dance, St. Patrick's

Night Dance, and Hurling Club Dances 27 with Joe Madden's
Orchestra.

This band had on the average of twelve to four-

teen pieces, including saxophones and brass instruments.
Joe Madden on button accordion, Larry Redican, and Jack,
provided the "Irish" or ceili music.

The dances were held

in the ballrooms of some of New York's best hotels, such

as The Commodore and the Hilton, and the musicians played
for crowds as large as two to three thousand people.

All

of the musicians had to be union members and the union

determined, according to the dancehall, the number of

pieces a band should have.

But Jacks says:

The large dancehalls folded . • . • They don't have
the crowds.

Many Irish have moved out of the c ity

and have their own Ilttle clubs in their own little
localities. Being Oce 11pied with them, they don't go
to the County Dances. Now five hundred would be a
big crowd where five thousand used to be.

27Hurling is an Irish game resembl i ng lacrosse but
played with a netless, wide-bladed stick.

~'he
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Throughout the 1960's, Jack played at the feiseanna
in New .ork.

The feiaeanna is not the most desirable

situation for most musicians to perform in.

They must

play the same tunes all day, play outdoors, often in the
sun or wind, and receive low pay_

When some of Jack's

children grew old enough to dance in the competition, he
was needed more to look after his other children then to

play for the dancers. 28

He explains:

It's too hard at a feis on a flute, out in the open air,
because it takes mo~ind, even with the amplifer. It

takes a lot of wind, and if you're playing in the open
air, a lot of that wind goes out into the breeze, and

the music goes off in the breeze.

And then, a lot of

kids were small, see, so, well my wife used to like to

watch the kids that were dancing, and I'd be minding
the ones that weren't dancing.

So it was a two-man job,

to take care of the family at the

~

without playing.

Concerts

In recent years Jack, along with other traditional
Irish musicians, had performed more frequently in ",
tational contexts."

;;~resen

Stoner uses this term to distinguish

the events, such as concerts, where the traditional music is
played mostly for a non-Irish audience, to represent one

28 rour of Jack's six children (all of the girls)
learned to step dance at an early age and continued to
dance for many years, although they no longer do so.

a.pect of the Irish culture. 29

Since the early twentieth

century, the concert format has not been popular with IrishAmerican social organizations because their members prefarred a dance where they could move about and socialize

with others rather than be restricted by concert etiquette
and remai n still. 30

The lack of interest in promoting this

kind of entertainment reflects the estimation that the
music is not worth listening to. 3l Not until the late
1960's was traditional Irish music featured at concerts,
and even so, it was outside the Irish community ; the urban
folk music revival gave traditional Irish musicians recognition.

By the early 1970's, ensembles of Irish musicians
began touring the United States and giving concerts spon-

sored by Irish-American social organizations .

comhaltas

Ceoltoiri Eireann (The Musicians Association of Ireland)
~ave

made annual concert tours of many United States cities

with a group of traditional musicians, singers, and

since 1972.

dan c~t ~

These concerts have emphasized that the trad i-

tional music is a part of the Irish cultural heritage and

29 See Stoner, p. 68.

Please note that I include the

Irish-Americans who are several generations removed and have
been raised in the American, not Irish, culture in the "non-

Irish" category.

Very often they have had little contact

with their "roots".

30MCCullough. "The Rose in the H~ather," p. 25.
3l see Jack's comments on p. 32 in which he observes
this attitude.

something to take pride in.

Since then, there have been

many benefit concerts to provide aid to victims of troubled
Northern Ireland

and fund raising activities to promote

Irish organizations that have brought traditional performers
to the concert stage.
Since September 1975, The Philadelphia Traditional
Irish Music and Dance Festival has been held annually.

The

festival is presented by The Philadelphia Ceili Group, an
organization which aims to promote and preserve the traditions of Irish culture, particularly music and dance.

The

festival provides workshops on the different instruments
and Irish dancing, as well as an afternoon and evening concert.

Jack Coen was one of twenty-five musicians from New

York, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh who participated in the
1976 and 1978 festivals.

Jack remembers that all of the

union pipers, flute, and tin whistle players performed an
unplanned program together.
In 1976, Jack also was one
tional artists chosen

fro~

Of

t he twenty-five tradi-

the United States to represent

Ireland at the Festival of American Folklife in Washington,

D.C.

The Irish flute players at the Festival included Mike

Flynn, Mike Rafferty, Mike Preston, Father Charlie Coen,

and Jack from New York, ang Seamus Cooley from Chicago.
Sonny McDonnagh from County Sligo and Miko Russell from
County Clare were the only flute players from Ireland who
performed, as Jack remembers.

The Festival lasted one

week, and the musicians played every day and every night.

During the day, Jack performed with the other flute players
now living in the United States, and they performed three
or four times, each time for half an hour at the Mall.

At

night, the musicians had a session at Georgetown University
where they stayed.

Jack s ~ys, that the sessions were,

"just to pass the time away . "

The Irish Arts Center in New York City has been inviting different artists, ~ot only musiCians, to give an

hour performance before the start of their weekly sessiun
(session) since 1977.

Jack was one of the first memb~ rs of

the comreunity to be asked to perform at this event .

His

performance consisted of a spontaneous selection of reels,
hornpipes, marches, jigs, and airs, and time was given for
a question and answer discussion between the audience and

performer.
For two weeks in January, 1978, the first national
concert tour of traditional Irish music and dance sponsored

by the National Endowment for the Arts visited ten cities
in the United States.

Richard Shea of the National Center

for Urban Ethnic Affairs organized the tour

The National

Center is a private non-profit organization founded to promote respect for cultural pluralism in American society.
The participants included Jack Co en on the flute, Father
Charlie Coen on the concertina and tin whistle, .&.liz Carroll

on the fiddle, Michael Flatley, a step dancer and flute
player, Sean McGlynn on the button accordion, Michael
Moloney. a singer and mandolin player, and Bill Ochs on

the union pipes and tin whistle.

These musicians were drawn

from indigenous Irish communities, and they went on tour to
oth~ r

Irish communities in Buffalo, New York, Syracuse, New

York, St. Paul-Minneapolis, Minnesota, Washington, D.C.,
Albany, New York, Chicago, Springfield-Holyoke, Massachusetts,
Providence, Rhode Island, and Wilkes-Barre-Scranton, Pennsylvania.

According to Michael Moloney in a recorded interview
during their final concert at Wilkes-Barre, the aim of the
tour was not only to remind people of the music that went
before, but also to "democratize the availability of culture

forms; make a choice available," and not have only one
form of music that is "Irish" or "Irish-American" for the

American public.

The response from the communities was

positive, and the turnout was as large as 1500 and 1800
people at some of the concerts.

Numerous local Irish

community organizations which helped to prepare for this

" " "Ek .. J~lJ nn of
concert tour, for example, Combal tas Ceoltoiri
Chicago and St. Paul-Minneapolis, hoped, after the tour,

to take hold of the local enthusiasm.

Moloney says, "In

order t.o make available alternative cultural resources for
people who might be interested in perpetuating Irish music
in America."

Teaching
In Chapter I, we have seen how Jack learned to play
the Irish flute in the folk tradition.

Chapter II has thus

far discussed how Jack transmits the music through its
performance in different contexts.

But Jack not only

bears his tradition, he also actively strengthens it
through teaching the Irish flute and tin whistle.
After Lar=y Redican passed away i n 1975, Jack
played the flute very little because he no longer had anyone to play with.

Joe Madden became too busy as his family

grew, ar.d Father Charlie Coen visited less frequently since
he moved to StAten Island.

Jack's eldest daughter, Mary,

played the violin for five years but quit at the age of
fourteen.

Two of his other daughters studied the piano for

nine years, sometimes playing traditional dance tunes on the

piano .

None of them actively pursue their music.

32

Jack

decided to remedy the situation by teaching the tin whistle
and the flute.
died.

He says, "I started teaching after Larry

There was no one to play with.

I thought, 'If I'm

gonna have someone to play with, I better start doing something about i t.

11I

Over the past four years, neighborhood

children have been coming to Jack mostly to learn the tin
whistle, and a few come to learn the f lute.

For six

months in 1977, Jack taught the wood flute at The Irish
Arts Center in New York City but has since been too busy
to continue.

As Jack's reputation as a teacher h a s

grown, so has his numbe r of students.

At the present

32 Jack 's son Jimmy (age 12) has recently taken up
the gUitar and is a promising musical companion for his
father.

time, he gives about seven individual lessons a week.
Just as Jack learned by visiting more experienced
musicians, so he taught by a personalized and individual
method of transmission.

What is transmitted varies with

the ability of the student.

The pupil at first imitates

Jack's examples, then abeorbs more through observation.

Jack explains his method:
Well, first lesson of courRe 4.. 8 getting them to put

their fingers on the holes and play the scale, the
D scale. That's number on~, play it up and play it
down. It might be two lessons before they're able
to do that . T~~ n I teach them the names of the
notes; D E
GAB ct D. And then, once they get
that off pretty good, then I give them a tiny little
bit of an air. Some of them can get it right off,
more of them can't get it. After a few lessons then,
I'll get them to play with it at home. They pick up

F,

the tempo and get nice even time. They learn the
value of the notes, and so on and so forth.
It

helps them from making hesitations, you know, here
and there. They try to play with the tape.
Because his pupils have not received ear training to the
degree that Jack did while in school, he tries to compensate
by the use of certain techniques

more closely.

t:~

!force them to listen

Jack's students use the tape recorder to aid

their memory when learning by ear, and are also taught to
read music.

Jack relates:

And then as they advance, I try to develop their ear
a little bit. Usually the tune I'd be going to give
them next week, I'd put on the tape for them this week,
have them listen to it . Then I might do it in reverse,

you know. The following week I give them the notes
&ld s~e i t they could make music out of it.
Then I
put it on very plain, and see if they could add some-

thing to it. Then I do that in reverse. I write it
plain as I can, and I play it with little ornamentations
here and there, end see if they could pick up any of it.
He teaches them the meter of the jig, reel, and hornpipe,

and starts his students with a few simple tunes before
proceeding to those more difficult :
I teac!. them the time of a jig, the reel, and the
hornpipe. The reel, of course, is last, and I
usually start them off with a polka, or maybe five
or six polkas that would have some runs and rolls,
and try and get them to practice them quite a bit
before '" hey go onto the reel because of the fingers,
good exercise. • • • We keep going along, we go
from the very easy, keep on getting harder as they're

able to take it. But I think the worst thing in the
world is getting someone to play something real hard
or intricate before they are able, let them work their
way up to it . And then when they do get up to i ~
they'll find it's not that hard after all.
When the students are ready, Jack demonstrates how he produces the ornamentation used in a particular melody

and

encourages them to use the same ornaments in other tunes.
He says:

I usually show them something [ornamentation] in
one tune that they can use in another tune when

the same notes might come in, you know, and go
along that way, pick out little spots, different
little things, different ways you'd ornament
different notes and everything else like that.
If I show it to them in one tune, I try to get
them to use it everyplace . . . . You see, a lot
of parts might be similar to some other tune in

that particular spot. So you could do the same
as you would do in the next part, maybe in another
tune.

Something similar in the same situation,

something like that.
Because of the nature of the instrument, Jack teaches his

tin whistle students to play only in the keys of D and G.
He will teach other keys on the flute:
They'd have to go onto the flute before I ' d bother
with anything else. Then I might move into A, or a
couple of slow airs in F or a, or something like
thnt. It'd be something slow because it's mighty
awkward to play a reel or jig on it.
None of Jack'. pupils have identical repertoires.

He

deliberately gives each of them a few "tunes of their own"
to increase their sense of pride and individuality.
The silver flute is becoming increasingly popular
AmQng many Irish players including some of Jack's students.
The younger children ..:an more easily "fill" a silver flute
than a wooden one, which requires more air. 33

And, of

course, the main reason is that many flute players have

difficulty in finding a wooden flute, especially one that
is in repairable condition.

J~ck

says, "The wooden flute's

very hard to come by, very hard, impossible.

And any-

body that switches from a wood to a silver [flute] does
because they can I t get a good wooden flute anymore.

II

However, Jack prefers the wooden flute, "I just happen to

like the wooden flute better • • • • The wood flute is more
mellow, it's a mellower sound."

The shortage of good

wooden flutes has led Jack and two carpenter friends to

attempt flute making themselves.

They have successfully

made one 3/4 size flute in the key of F and have not yet
finished a full sized 0 flute.
Jack Coen's status within thp New York Irish musi-

cal community is high thanks to his technical proficiency on
the flute, his large and varied repertOire, and his consis-

tency as a player.
~

These factors have made him valued for

bands or dance accompaniment, as a 6010 performer,

33The expression, "to fill a flute" means to bring
a full tone or sound out of the flute.

and as a teacher.

But the status of the traditional Irish

musician in America today is not as high as it was in
Ireland at the time when

Jac ~

grew up, when the musician's

role as provider of entertainment was more important.

In

America, the traditional Irish musician's role is decreasing
as he or she is needed less frequently to play for Irish
danc e classes, for which records are used, and to play in
I rish bars, which use more modern types of music to draw
in a crowd.

When traditional mus i c is heard in bars, it is

generally played on the fiddle and accordion, rather than
the flute •
•rack continues to play the flute for his own enjoyment; he plays for about an hour every Sunday morning, and
once in a while during the week he plays a few tunes, he
says, "If I feel good or (am] in the mood.

"The

only o ther times at which Jack now plays are the occasional
sess

n, perhaps at a party or festival, and at concerts.

Signi f i c antly, it is only at the ",e concerts. ·.··'ich are often
held outside the Irish community or by Irish cultural revival o rganizations, that traditional Irish musicians ar
recognized and given the status of both an artist and a
conservator of an important part of the Irish culture.
Accessibility to the music of high quality performers and
teachers, such as Jack eoen, gives the current revival of
Irish traditional music among young Irish-Americans (and
some non-Irish Americans) promise for the future.

CHAPTER III
JACK COEN'S MUSIC
The Musical Background
Most of the instrumental music of the Irish folk
dance tradition was composed over the past three centuries.
The majority of the dance tunes probably date from the l ate
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. l

Irish folk music

is ancient, but little is known about i ts forms previous to
the seventeenth century.

Political and social changes,

especially the change from the Irish to the English language
2
and the Famine, have caused a loss of much re p ertoire.
Travellers' accounts indicate that country dances
were very popular in Ireland in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen turies . 3 By th

• d of the eighteenth century,

itinerant dancing masters we e teaching more complex dances
called solo or step dances, which eventually became widespread.

The most popular of these dances were the jig,

reel and hnrnpipe.

Jig, reel, and hornpipe tunes were

composed during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries to
accompany the dances.

There are three forms of the jig:

lBrendan Breathnach, Folkmusic and Dances of Ireland,

p. 19.
2 Ibid ., pp. 17-36.
3 Ibid ., p. 40.
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the single jig in 6/8 and 12/8 meter; the double jig in 6/8
time, and the hop or slip jig in 9/8 time.

The reel is

played in 4/4 tempo, and the hornpipe resembles the reel
except in the manner in which it is played, that

i~ ,

the

hornpipe is played more slowly and deliberately by accenting the first and third beats of each bar. 4

It seems that

pipers were the first to play these tunes for dancers.
~ ighteenth

Breathnach notes, "In the

century, according to

an author of the time, e very village had a piper. oS

Flutes

and tin whi bc les gained popularity later towards the end of
the nineteenth century .

Brend'n Breathnach has estimated

that the legacy of tunes left from this period consists of
at least six thousand pieces; jigs, reels, hornpipes, and
6
hundreds of tunes for sets, polkas, and other dances.
About the beginning of the twentieth century, a
type of group dancing developed which was called ceili
darlcing.

MCCullough says:

Ceili dancing in i ts pr esent form was shaped by
members of the Gaelic League Revival of Irish
Culture . • . • Ceili dances, such as the walls of
Limerick, Bridge of Athlone, Siege of Ennis, Haste
to the Wedding, and Padeen O'Rafferty were the result of the Gaelic League's unceasing efforts to

4For fur ther discussion of the structure of Irish
dance music see, Brendan Breathnach, Folkmusic and Dances
of Ire l and, pp. 8-16.
SBrendan Breathnach and A. L. Lloyd, The Breeze
From Erin l2T184, notes to the recording (London: Topic
Records Limited, 1969).
6Brendan Breathnach, Folkmusic and Dances of
Ireland, p. 58.

create an 'Irish Ireland'.
In the area of dance,
this entailed the purging of 'foreign' dances from
the ballroom. 7
The revivalists replaced the 'foreign' dances with dances
thought to be truly Irish in origin.

However, these Irish

dances are now believed to have been devised in the early
nineteenth century on the order of fore i gn quadrilles. 8
The music accompanying the sets and half sets adapted from
these quadrilles required tunes in 6/8 and 2/4 t i me which
were already found in the native music, so the new dances
were easily assimilated.

The Iri s h continued to adopt

foreign dances such as the polka by the end

~f

the nine-

teenth century and waltzes in the twentieth century.
Repertoire
Jack Coen's repertoire, like that of most tradi tional Irish musicians, contains not only jigs, reels , and
ho~npipes

but some marches, barn dance tunes, hi g hland

flings, set dance pieces, polkas, waltzes, slow ~t rs, and

so" e of the compositions of e ighteenth century I r is h harper, Turlough O'Carolan .

Polkas are in 4/4 tempo; they

are similar in structure to a reel but less elaborately
constructed .

The flin g tunes, although related to the

Scottish strathspey, are played withou t a Scots snap,

7Lawrence McCullough, "The Rose in the Heather",
pp. 32-33.
8Brendan Breathnach, Folkmusic and Dances of
Ireland, p. 49.
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meaning that two eighth notes would be played instead of a
sixteenth and dotted eighth note combination (tl instead
of lfo).

Structurally, the flings resemble reels but are

played more slowly at hornpipe speed.

9

According to Jack,

barn dance tunes are a selection of hornpipes that especially suit the barn dance.

The s et dances have different

rhythms (2/4, 6/8, 9/ 8), and sometimes the parts are in
different time signatures.

These dances are characterized

by an exceptionally long part.

Jack says, "The second part

usually has more bars in i t than the f irst, nearly in all
cases. "

Several o f the tunes in Jack's repertoire were
composed recently by traditional musicians. 10

Jack says,

"I learned quite a few tunes f rom Paddy that he composed.
Larry Redican used to be a very good composer, too, they
were very good at putting them together."

To J a ck, t h e s e

newly composed tunes are no less tradit i onal than the tunes
that have been passed d o wn f rom h i s father .

Hi s . ef inition

of traditional is not based on the p remise that a t une's
origin must be anony mous t o be truly "folk" music.
does he base his

def ~ 'l.L tion

upon the age of a tune.

No r
Jack's

9This understanding of the highland f ling tw.e was
made clear to me during a discussion wi th union piper and
researcher of traditional Irish music, Bill Ochs, on October
6, 1978 in New York.
lOA study of one of the more prolific Irish folk composers cf the present day, Ed Reavy. was written by Michael
Moloney, "Medicine for Life: A Study of a Folk Composer and
His Music," Keystone Folklore XX (Winter-Spring 1975).
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criterion for a tune to be considered traditional is that
it must be composed and played in the style of Irish music.
He says:
Lots of tunes can be composed last week. the week before, and someone tells you that's very traditional.
Well, how can you call something that was composed a
week ago traditional in one sense of the word? It would
be the style and the music, style that it was composed
in. It would have to be played in a traditional style.
And that's about the only way I could define traditional.
Jack has never composed a tune, although he has
wanted to.

He says, "I was never able to compose one to

satisfy myself, and never had the time, I guess .

You'd need

to have nothing else on your mind when you do that.
when I could do it, I didn't bother to do it.

And

And when I'd

like to do it, I never had the time."ll
Some of the tunes in Jack's repertoire were acquired
from tune books after he learned to read music at the age of
thirty.

He remembers:

I had an aunt who gave me a few lessons. She used to
play the piano, ~d every time 1'1 go visit her , she'd
always give me
Bs son on how to read music and how
to apply it to the f l ute and everything like that.
I' d stick whatever s he'd write down for me in my
pocket, and I'd never bother to look at i t till I'd
go visit her, maybe a month from then, three months
from then. But then, in case she'd say anything about
it, I'd look at it going up on the subway, you know,
and make sure I'd have some of it off. But then she'd
give me something clse. And I think that's all I ever
bothered with the re ad ing of it.
And then I bought a tutor book one time that followed the tin whistle. It was written for the key of
C. So, when I had nothing else to do after getting
married, I had it thrown in a drawer somewhere, I

lIThe composition process of a folk composer is discussed by Michael Moloney, "Medicine for Life: A Study of a
Folk Composer and Hi. Music," pp. 20-22.

thought I had it lost, but I took that out and I transposed it into D for myself. And I started studying it
lesson by lesson coupled with what she had taught me.
And then I began putting it all together.
Tune books then became a useful source of new melodies.
Jack says:
Sure, if they appeal to me, I won't pass them up.
I'll learn them off by heart then .
But then, play i ng
a tune out of the book, you have to play i t over a
few times, and you have to like it . And then if you
like it, you take and y ou play it.
You might make a
little adjustment here and there to suit your instrument. Or, it may be roug h i n spots, you know, you
have to hack corner s off it.
Books also s rve to remind Jack of tunes that he had for gotten.

He says, "They're a great guide to memory, you

know, that's what a book is. "

J ack mainly uses the tune

books of O'Neill, and say, "I refer to O'Neill's as the
best of them alL ,,12

O'Neill's published collection of

1850 tunes has become the "B i ble" o f Irish trad i tional
musicians, and has been importan t in preserving and enlarging the i r ~epertoires.13

Occasionally, Jack has

learned tunes fr o m Cole 's 1 vO F iddle Tunes . 14

12Francis O'Ne i ll; O'Neill's Mus i c of I reland, 1850
Melodies (reprint ed., New Yo rk: Dan Coll i ns, 1963) and The
Dance Music of Ireland: 1001 Gems (reprint ed., Dubl i n: --Walton's Mus i cal Instrument Gal l er i es, Ltd., 1965).
13See Richa rd Dorson ' s discussion on the role o f the
book and the symbol i c value it has to his i mmi grant informants in, "Is There Folk in the City?" in The Urban Experience
and Folk Tradition, edited by Americo Paredes and Ellen
Steckert, PUblications of the American Folklore Society
Bibliographical and Special Series, vol. 22 (Austin: Un i versity of Texas Press, 1971): 45-46.
141000 Fiddle Tunes (Chicago, Ill.: M. M. Cole Publishing Company, 1940).

Jack has no idea as to the number of tunes he has in
his repertoire and says, "There isn't any way I could possibly find out.
them."

There isn't because I could never think of

He guesses that his repertoire consists of several

hundred tunes, and he learned approximately one half of
these tunes after coming to America.

Only a fraction of

these tunes remain active in his repertoire because of lack
of memory.15

He says:

I mean, sometimes you can think of a tune that you
haven't played for f ive years, ten years. Sometimes
you can't think of a tune at all.
I might sit down
to play Gometime and not be able to think of a tune
at all.
You take a walk down the street and you could
think of a hundred of them between there and the corner.
Jack does not claim to have any favorite tunes.

He

says, "When you learn a new tune, it's a favorite for a
while till you get to like it.

That holds good maybe till

you learn another one, maybe not, maybe not that long."
On occasion, Jack will still learn a new tune.

More often,

he will re-learn or re-acti , te tunes that he had learned
before. 16
Aided by a grant fro m

he Nat i onal Endowment f or the

15See , Kenneth S. Goldstein, "On the Application of
the Concepts of Active and Inactive Traditions to the Study
of Repertory," Journal of Amer i can Folklore 84 (JanuaryMarch 1971jP 62-6 7.
16Goldstein calls this a pattern of "intermittence."
Tunes are actively performed immediately having been learned
"then" later become part o f inactive repertory, only to be
revived still later to take their p lace again as part of the
active repertory." See Kenneth S. Goldstein, "On the Application of the Concepts of Active and Inactive Traditions to
Th~ Study of Repertory," p. 64.

Arts to record Irish music in America, Michael Moloney recorded and produced a record of Jack Co en on the flute and
his brother Father Charlie on the concertina, published in
17
1977.
The record provides a well balanced selection of
jigs, reels, hornpipes, slip jigs, polkas, and flings.

Un-

like most records of Irish tradi tional music being produced,
ther~

is a comparatively high proportion of jigs on this

record.

This is not to say the Coens have a small reper-

t oire of reels, rather, the Coens possess an evenly balanced
repertoire which is c haracterized by a wealth of hornpipes,
jigs, polkas, set pieces . and flings.

From this, we can see

the influence of their home area, especially thei r father ,
who liked to play all kinds of dance tunes. 1S
Style
Two main styles of flute play i n g e ncompass the many
local sub-styles found in Ireland.
pretation is f ound in the Western
Galway where Jack is fr om.

A flowing , legato intercc ~

The second

ie s, such a s County

tyle, whi ch Jac k

associates with County Sligo, is played in a staccato manner, the notes often tongued. 19

The phrasing is broken, the

17see , The Branch Line : Jack and Charlie Coon, Topic
12Ts337.
lSMichael Moloney, The Branch Line: Jack and Charlie
Coen, Topic 12Ts337, notes to the recording.
19Tonguing refers to the use of the tongue in playing
wind instruments for an attack on the note, interrupting the
players flow of wind.

player taking frequent breaths .
a windy feeling.

This style gives the music

The former style of flute playing is char-

acterized by long, sustained phrases as noted i n a County
Galway saying, "The long bow, the long blow. H20

Jack

expl a ins:
It would be in the filling of the flute, a lot of i t
would be. They had a smooth, steady flow, the music.
They would fill the flute, and they would concentrate
quite a bit on tone. And that was number one, and then
the finger work comes next.
You see, it would be a long
steady flow.
And t . ey always tried to playas much as
they could wi th the one blow, tried to go through the
eight bars of mu sic; or, there would be less breaks in
their music in contrast to Sligo style (they break
often for wind).
They paid more attention to brea th
control. • . • They like to flow rather than spit it
out.
They like it to flow out. • . .
I'd like to hear a good tone and hear it well
played, smooth, and have i t flowing, flow out, not be
forced out, not forced. And any body that's too forceful on the flute, well, I don't like forceful flute
playing, let's put it that way .
I'd l ike i t to flow
out nice and smooth and steady.
Jack aims for an un i nterrup ted fluency in h i s mus i c through
his sense of breathing and long phrasing, e ven when he p lay s
with another f lute

pla y ~ ~ .

He say s:

I f I am playing with someone e l s e , if i t ' s anoth er
flute p lay er, I ' l l try t o take a b r ea th where h e wo n't
take o ne, s o there wil l be no b reak in t he music. And
they take a breath t o take up the slack, you know? I ' m
taking up the slack for where they ar e tak i ng a breath ,
and I'm hoping they'll do the same when r t a ke mine.
And that way you get a continuous flow.
I try to do it
that way .
Now you'll ge t people to a r g ue with that, too .
They s a y that if f lute p lay ers p lay toge ther, they sho uld
both take a breath in the same place.
I disagree wi th
that.
But that's just one man's o pi n i on aga i n.

20 This saying was told to me on September 30, 1978
by Cathal McConnell, a flute player from County Fermanagh, as
an expression often heard in County Galway about the Galway
style of playing traditional music.

Although use of dynamics is not characteristic of
Irish music, feeling is conveyed through the phrasing and
accentuation of notes.

In performance, phrasing is an

artistic expression of the "punctuation" of a tune--its
phrases, half phrases and motifs. 2l
four bars.

A tune is phrased in

The first note of the phrase has the heaviest

accent and is held the long est.

The odd beats in the bar

are stressed more than the even beats , and the linking notes
join the phrases into larger though ts usually by the last
note of the group.

In ,Tack Coen' s mus i c, this note is

accentuated, which gives the music a forward drive.

Jack

places extra emphas i s on the final note of each stra in so
as to conclude the musical idea.

An occasional feature of

Jack's playing is a sudden stopping of a note in the middle
of a quick dance tune, an effect which adds l i ft to his
music.
In the style in which Jack play s the flute, tunes
are more often embellished than rhythl'"

al ly v ar i ed .

A

tune is embellished b y deco ra ting the notes and using
passing noteF to f i ll in the intervals.

However, the f orm

of embellishment may vary from county to county, player to
pla yer.

Single, double , or triple g race n otes are used on

2lphr asing has to be carried out, " • • • unobtrusively, as the result of genuine feeling and not mere intellectual analysis of the structure of the music : so
achieved it constitutes one of the greatest refinements
in the art of performance--instrumental or vocal."
Percy Schole., The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Music,
p. 442.
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the flute to embellish a note.

The single grace note or

'cut' i8 used to separate notes of the same pitch and accent notes.

For example, to cut the note E, the A finger

is quickly lifted and replaced while playing the E.

The

double grace note can be played like a triplet in which
the first note is stressed, or, as two grace notes preceeding an emphasized note.

Three yrace notes or the

'roll' are commonly used on a note that follows the same
pi ~ch.

In this type of roll, the original note is always

embellished by the note below it.

In the c a se of an E

roll, the embellishing note would be D.

See Example 1.

Example 1

Jack has developed a unique type of roll which produces a trill effect.

See Example 2.

Example 2

Note that he does not play a 0 grace note to ornament the
E note as shown in Example 1.

In fact, he uses either one

or both the G and the B note fingers in all of his rolls.
And Jack often uses his G note finge r

(third finger on his

left hand) to trill a note in place of a triple grace
note.

This, too, is not a common technique among other

traditional flute player. whom I have encountered.

Intervals are often filled to ornament a tune.
Jack frequently inserts a C between the B ana 0 notes,
where GBD become GBCD.

For example:

Sometimes within a tune notes, grace notes, and rhythms
are varied each time a part is repeated.

Rhythmic vari-

ation might simply be a replacement of eighth note triplets with two eighth notes or a quarter note, as Jack
will sometimes do.

This kind of ornamentation is not

intended to change the basic melody.

See

~dix

for

examples of Jack's use of ornamentation and his sense of
phrasing in a selection of dance tunes .
Just as a tune may vary within itself, it may also
vary each time it is played.

Bertrand Bronson has stated

in respect to the traditional musician that, 'What they
have in

L~eir

minds is not • note-for-note accuracy of

a written tune, but rather an i deal melody, or melod ic
idea, which is responsive to the mome ntary dictates of
·
f ee 1 l.ng .

. . • ,22

So the trad i t iona l musician really

plays variations on a musical i dea.
there is not only one way

0

Jack agrees that

playing a tune.

He says:

22Bertrand Harris Bronson, The Ballad as Song
(Berkeley : University of California Press, 1969), p . 62 .

I guess it depends on how you feel, the mood you're
in.
If you felt like doing something queer with it,
you might, or if you felt like being real serious
about it. . . . A lot of people tell you if a tune
is right or wrong just because it has a note different from the way somebody else does it.
';Iell, I don't
believe that. • . • So long as you are playing by 23
yourself you can do what you like, it's all right.
Jack's overall use of ornamentation adds touches
of sweetness where it is needed and does not exaggerate
sections of the music.

He says:

And sometimes one note used in the proper place by
itself can be much nicer thar. rolls and triplets or
anything else.
It depends on how it is put in and
how it might be 0 namented, or how it would sound.
It's not what you would do but how it would sound,
and if it sounds g ood to you, you'd play it that way.
Just because somebody puts in a whole lot of notes,
that doesn't necessarily mean that it sounds nicer.
. • • 'Course there are places that if you leave
them out i t can hurt, too.
Jack tries to playa tune on the flute as he would lilt it,
bringing out or emphasizing the "nice" parts by ornamenting
in the same manner as he would when lilting.

Jack says

that, "Every tune has a nice part in ; t someplace or
another.

And they always try to make more emphasis o n

that part than any other part, you see, give it a little
character . "

Jack remarks that, "The old-time flute player

was much better at that than the pres e nt-day flute player,·
perhaps because the old-time musician s played slower than
the flute players today.

Jack says, "Right now there

23As Jack expressed earlier (see Chapter II) in the
context of playing with the New York Ceilidhe Band. "If
you're playing with someone else, you try to do i t exactly
like the other person is doing, or as close as you can."

seems to be a trend for playing real fast . . . the nice
part of the tune is often skipped over and doesn't sound
any different from the other parts of the tune."

He

stresses the importance of playing tunes at a steady pace
so that every note can be heard, placing the emphasis
where it is needed.
Moreover, the dancing rhythm can be lost when a
tune is played fast.

Mensuration is the main feature of

dance music since the music has evolved as accompaniment

for dance.

The tendency for the music to be p layed fast

was even criticzed over fifty years ago by O'Neill, who
said:
The prestige of Irish music has suffered incalculable
loss by disregard of the old Irish time, by many of
its admirers and would-be friends, who no doubt obtained their erroneous ideas from the frantic contortors of vaudeville entertainers. The Irish dance
music was intended for Irish dancers, and neither the
fancies nor the vagaries of musician, humble or famo~s,
will justify any faster time than a dancer requires. 4
Today, Irish dance music is frequently played to a listening
audience or to musicians themselves who appreciate technical
sho wmanship.

The performance =ontext has e ncouraged a change

in the way the dance music is played.
Jack doe s not find that the modern traditional flute
players compare with the older fl ute players, althoug h he
respects their t echnical abilit ie s.
flute players) had a tone.

He says, "They (old

The present day flute playe r s

24Francis O'Neill, Irish Folk Music (Chicago: The
Regan Printing House, 19 1 0), p. 292.

don't."

Jack exp lains:

When I was back [in Ireland] three years ago, I heard
an old flute p layer.
He was seventy years old, but
there was little touches of sweetness, and l i ttle
touches of • . . then again you use the traditiona l
touch, whatever traditional means . The small things
that they would do would have more music in i t than
the big things that the present day player does. And
the little nice expressions that were in every tune,
they really knew how to go to town on them.
They more
or less used to give it to it where it n e eded it. • • •
And there were places that needed it more than others,
to bring out the nice parts o f the tune. And they
seemed to have a knack for doing that, the gift of doing
that.
Jack p laces Jim Co nroy high among these older play ers and
claims: "He was the greatest at that t ~ me.

And I think he

might still be the bes t I ever heard; I wil l hav e to say he
was."
tha t

Jack patterned h i s mus i c after Jim Co nroy and says
the "little things' in J i m's music were so musically

meaningful that, "These are the things that used to make
!!Ie

play at all in the first place."

Thes e i nspiration al

"things" that Jack speaks of became ide ational model s,
a cquired unconsciously a s part of t he ma turation procD ss .
In tu r n, the use and trans f ormatio n o f the se models

~ve

produced the styl i st i c f e a tures un iq ue t o Jack' s music ,
expressing hi s creati vi t : " ..uld his music a l sense of

aesthetics. 25
Jack ma i ntains the older Co un t y Ga l way mu sicians'
style of traditional flute playing in Amer i c a .

Re f err i ng

25A similar idea has been d i scussed at length by
ethnomusicologist John Blacking in his study of the Venda
of Africa, How Musical is Man?
(Seattle: University of
Washington Press, 1973), pp. 89-116.

to their music Jack says, "That was all I heard and that's
the only way I knew how to play, and that's the only way
I wanted to play.

That's the way I still want to play, the

way I wanted to play when I was young."

Despite Jack's as-

sociation with mus i cians of different reg i onal a nd stylistic
backgrounds , a merging of styles did not occur in his music.
The most significant effect of his interact i on with mus i cians
in the Irish community of New York was to increase and disperse his repertoire. 26
To gain an ap preciation of the f ine d i stinctions of
phrasing and variation and the sensitive touch through which
the notes of the melodies are graced, one must listen t o
the subtlety of Jack's music with a keen ear .

In doing so,

one should "hear" the relationship between Jack's style and
technique of flute playing and his musical ideas which have
already been indicated in this chapter. 27

26 As mentioned i n Chapter II, I rish mus i c ., &s r esistee change in the acculturative situation . Fa. 1n s tance,
a blending of seve r al Ir i sh styles i nto one Amer ican way af
playi ng traditional Irish music has not de ve loped , nor have
the elements of traditional Ir i sh music combined with exi sting American musical fnrms, changing both the cultural si g nificance and the form of the Irish music.
The latter process
i s called syncretism and is discussed by Alan Merr i am, The
Anthropology o f Music, p. 314 .
27see the tape which accompanie s this the s i s wh i ch
can be found in the Folklore, Folklife, a nd Oral History
Archive at Helm-Cravens Library at Western Kentucky University. All of the tunes i n musical notation can be heard
on this tape, so the r eader may wish to look at the transcr i ptions in the appendix while listening.

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This thesis has provided an in-depth study of a
traditional Irish i nstrumental musician.

Such a study has

been missing from Irish folk music s ~ holarship.

In this

study, questions about one of the most common yet neglected
exponents o f the Irish folk music tradition, the f lute
player, have been dealt with.

By examining Jack Coen's

music we learn about the style, technique, and repertoire
of a traditional Irish flute player.

And, by focusing on

the performer, we understand more about the traditional process of transmission through discoveri ng how the music has
been learned, the different situat ions of performance, and
the manner in which the music is taug

This understanding

providss us wi th the knowledge of how t he music has been
transmitted f rom generation to gen erat ion and b y whom .
the case

0&

In

J ack Coen, and the many Irish immigrant musi-

cians who came to America before him, we also see how the
traditio n has functioned when transplan t ed to another
culture .
Unt i l rece n tly, the majority of folklorists have
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been concerned with text. l

Abrahams explains that, "The im-

plicit view seems to have been that traditional art exists
a part from performance; the singer has simply provided a
convenient voice through which these relics, these anachronisms , could find one last-gasping performance. "2

The

belief was that the performer merely presented the songs or
tu~es

passed on to him and asserted none of his own individ-

uality.

However, it is in the performer that t he music be-

comes relevant.

Jack Coen, as a performer of traditional

Irish music and an individual with his own idea of musical
style, is responsible for the change and continuity of his
art through its performance.

There is a folk aesthetic and

there are individuals worthy of study as individuals.

For

this reason, it is important to collect not only the text
the singer of songs and the teller of tales."3

but, "

This study would have been incomplete without an
analysis of Jack Coen's repertoire and his style of playing
the flute.
~usical

As discussed in Chapter III, Jack'

aesthetics reflected directly in his art .

ns e of
But

many of his attitudes on how the traditional music should

lAlan Dundes, "Texture, Text and Context", Southern
Folklore Quarterly 28 (1964) : 251-265.
2Roger Abrahams, A Singer and Her Songs. Almeda
Riddle's Book of Ballads (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State
University Press, 1970), p. 149.
3MacEdward Leach, "Problems of Collecting Oral
Literature," Publications of the Modern Language Association 77 (June, 1962): 338.

be played were drawn from his local community.

This

accounts for the fact that the music of players of the
same region in Ireland share similar elements of musical
style.

For example, Jack's emphasis on long phrasing and

flow in his music is characteristic of many Eastern Galway
players as opposed to flute players from County Leitrim.
Since Jack was never influenced by flute players outside of
his native region, his music represents the Eastern Galway
style of flute playing.

And his style did not

ch~nge

upon

the contact with musicians of different musical regions
after immigrating to America.
Jack's music has been reinforced by the large Irish
popUlation in America even though the role of traditional
Irish music in the Irish American community has never been
especially prominent .

The change of social and cultural

contexts did not drastically alter the performance situations in which Irish music was played in America.

The

ceilis, feiseanna, sessions, and concerts provided an out-

let for Jack's musical growth in this country.

At these

events, Jack met and exchanged music with other musicians.
It was these contacts and performance situations that gave
Jack the incentive necessary to sustain his interest in
playing his native music in another culture.
Although the performance situations are similar to
those in Ireland, the contexts have changed in their degree
of importance to the musicians during the years Jack has
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been in Americ a .

Today the session, both organi zed and

informal, has replaced the dance as the most v ital of
these contexts. 4

Concerts have raised the esteem of tra-

ditional Irish music by expoeing it more frequently to
American audiences, s pr eading an awarenes s o f America 's

cultural pluralism.

The establishment o f mus i c i ans' a s so-

ciations, which promote these activit i es, ha s hel p ed to
create more e nthusiasm within the Ir i sh-American community
for the mus i c .
Changes have also occurred i n the

transm j ~ sion

process of the music because o f the effects o f mass c o mmun i cation.

However, traditional Irish music, is still perpet-

uated mainly by aural me ans, as when J a ck learned i t.

The

aural media (recordings, tapes, broa dcasting media) have
been more i mportant to the mus i c's development than the
printed media.

McCullough explains:

Traditional Irish music is not a mus i c a l tradition
that depends on printed music for surviv al. Aural
methods o f trans mission are the c hi ef mean s of perpetuating the tradition, although ma ny mus i c ian s do not
hes itate in pi=king up a ~une fro m a p r inted sourc e . 5
Jack, f or example, d i d not l e arn to

pl~y

I rish music

through written music, although many years later he did
teach hi msel f to re a d music and has a dded t o h i s re perto i re

4My observations concur with conc lus i ons made by
George M. Stoner, "If I'd Been Polish, I Guess I'd Be
Playiug Polkas," p . 72.
5Lawrence McCullough, "The Rose in the Heather,"
p . 91.

from written tune collections, cassettes, and records. 6
This makes his repertoire no less traditional in an age of
mass

co~nunication.

On the notion of oral transmission

Dan Ben-Amos states, "

an insistence on the 'purity'

of all folklore texts can be destructive in terms of folklore scholarship.

Because of the advent of modern means o f

communication, folklorists who insist upon this criter ion
actually saw off the branch they are sitting on.,,7
Mass communication has not completel y altered the
patterns of transmission of traditional Irish mus i c even
though it has affected the way beginners are introduced to
the music .

Formerly, most performers, like Jack Caen, were

initiated into the idiom through a family or community
member who played traditional music.

This practice still

commonly exists, but many of the younger musicians are exposed to the music by listening to traditional Irish music
in concert or on recordings rather than hearing it f rom a
neighbor. 8

Even so, the acquisition of repertoire ~ 4 i n-

s trumental technique by a new player is still mostly done
on an informal basis.

After becoming interested in the

6 The new tune is then re-modeled in accordance wi th
Jack's own particular sense of style. With some perfor mers ,
a tune may differ considerably from the prin ted version.
7 Dan Ben-Amos, "Towards a Definition of Folklore in
Context," Journal of Amer ican Folklore 84 (January-March ,
1971): 14.
8
Lawrence McCullough, "The Rose in the Heather,'
p. 62.

music, the individual tries to find a performer who can
teach the basics of the idiom of a particular instrument.
Some teachers, like Jack Coen, provide their students with
the rudiments of music theory and notation.
music is essentially learned by ear.

However, the

Records and tapes

often supplement the students' repertoire and develop their
familiarity with the stylistic features of the music.
Today, mass communication has lessened the isolation
of the different traditional musical styles of Ireland endangering the continuity of regional styles.

Through the

aural media, the student of Irish music hears various traditional styles and can choose not only a style he would
most like to imitate, but also he can choose stylistic traits
of different players to incorporate in his own style.

And

the use of printed materials as the main source of repertoire by schools of Ir;sh music, in order to prepare
students for group pr-{ormance, encourages a conformity
to standardized source material

9

of mass communication may resul t

(as some people fear)

The long-term effects

in a breakdown of regional styles i nto a more unifor m way
of playing traditional Irish music.

For this reason,

the need for folklorists to document different regional

9Lawrence McCullough mentions that New York is able
to support several Irish music schools due to, "the large
Irish and Irish-American population of the area • • . " and,
"the fact that a number of Irish music competitions are held
within the area and provide public outlets for the demonstration of skills acquired in the schools." See, "The Rose in
the Heather," p. 83.
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styles of traditional Irish instrumental music has become
imperative.
By complementing our musical studies with an examination of the individuals who maintain the folk tradition,
we learn more about the life of this tradition than by
simply basing our knowledge on the survi ving products of
the folk culture.

Through Jack Coen, I have tried to

show tha t not only are the items of a folk cultur ! important for folklorists to preserve, equally important is a
documentation of the means by whic . they have functioned
and persisted as a part of the tradi tions of a culture,
thus enabling one to appreciate the role of the performer
in sustaining his folk traditions.
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1.

This double jig was learned by Jack in the United States
from Larry Redican.
Jack does not remember a name for this
tune, although he does remember that it was not The Lark on
the Strand as it appears in Brendan Breathnach, Coel Rince
Na hEireann, .7, called An Fhuiseag ar an Tra or The Lark On
the Strand.
2.
Jack learned Touch Me If You Dare while growing up in
Ireland from his father.
This tune appears i n O ' Neill's,
The Dance Husic of Ireland, *631, under the same title.
3. This hornpipe was learned in Ireland f rom Ji m Conroy,
and it is found in O'Neill's collection, The Dance Music of
Ireland, *894, as The Friendly Visit.
4.
Jack learned The Banks o f "",,wfoundland in the United
States from Paddy O'Brien.
The tune is published in Breathnach's, Ceol Rince Na hEireann, *8, and is called Bruacha
Thalamh an E1sC.
5 . This lament was wr1tten after the Battle of Aughr im in
1691, when troops of King William of England defeated the
Irish army . Jack learned the lament from the old-time fife
players in the fife and d r um band.
The tune was commonly
heard as the signature tune of the Aughrim Slopes Ceili Band.
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